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COLLEGE CALENDAR
1943
June

Tuesday, 9 :00
15

1.-Regi rration of students for first ter111

of Summer Session.

\l ednesday, 8 :30 A. M.-Instruction begins for first term.

rune
16 Monday.-A holiday.
July
5 Wednesday.-Registration for Second T erm.
July
21
Tuesday.-Summer Ses ions ends.
August
24 Tuesday, 9 :00 A. M.-Dormitories open to Freshmen.
September 14 Tuesday, 8 :00 P. M.-As embly for all entering Freshmen;
Fre hman Orientation Program begins.
September 14
\\ ednesday.-Registration and marriculation of new students
September 15

with advanced standing.
Thursday, 10 A. M.-Formal opening of the College; 1111-

September 16

triculation of registered student s.
Friday, 8 :30 A. M.-Instruction for first semesrer begins.

September 17
October
19
ovember 25
December 18

Tuesday.-Founder's Day : a holiday.
Thursday.-Thanksgiving Day: a holiday.
Saturday, 1 :00 P. M.- hristmas vacation begins.

Tuesday, 8:30 A. M.-lnstruction is resumed.
1944
January
4 Monday.-~lid-year examinations begin.
January
24 Tuesday.-Second semester begins.
fonday, 7 :30 P. M .-Religious E mphasis Week begins.
February
1
February
7 Tue day.-\ ashington's birthday: a holiday.
February 22 Friday.-Oratorical Conrest.
Thursday.-Dr. Carlisle's birthday: a holiday.
February 25
atu rday.-Last day for selection of course for
May
4
13
May
year.
Friday.-Final examinations begin.
26
May
Thu r day.-Final examinations end.
June
1
Saturday.-Alumni Day.
June
3 Sunday, fonday.-Commencement.
June
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GENERAL STATEMENT

LOCATION AND SURROUNDINGS
The College is located in the City of Spartanburg, which, wi th an altitude
ol nearly 1,000 feet above sea level, possesses an unusually healthful and
hocing <fonat<. Spart>nbu,... ru., •bo ''"' long not<d u ' <ommuruty with
ID exceptional social, intellectual, and religious atmosphere. Though a modem commercial city, it still retains the cultural advantages of a college com- · •ff<ring from limo to limo opporttrn;li., fo, h"ring ou"fanding
leaders of the nation in the intellectual and artistic world.
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The College campus consists of about sixty-five acres. It possesses natural
lleauty
and ample shade of pine, oak, and elm.
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· is constructed, heated, and lighted in accord with the plans of an
library architect with a view to the greatest safety of books and
COlllfort and convenience of the readers.
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11ie Wilbur £ . Burne tt Building.-This building was completed in
and natned for Mr. W. E. Burnett, of the cla s of 1876. Originally it
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ad qualities of leadership. The number so selected is limited to a quota
allotted by the War Department each year.
Upon completion of the four-year R. 0. T . C. cour e and graduation from
college, the student is required to attend a Special Service chool at Fort
Benning, Georgia. When the work of the Special Service School ha been
c:ompleted, shidents are commi sioned as Second Lieutenants in the Infantry
branch of the Officers' Reserve orp . While in attendance at the pccial
Service School, the student i paid the base pay of a soldier of the seventh
lflde, which is $50.00 a month, plu five cents per mile from his home to
the school. After entry into active duty, payment, in addition to regular
Alary and allowances of approximately $150.00, is allowed for purchase of

181iforms.
Uaiforma, Booka, and Equipment.-Freshmen and Sophomores are
famished by the War Department all arms, equipment, and outer clothing,
aciept shoes.
tudents are required to provide themselve with such items
II underwear and plain brown or tan ocks. Each student is held financially
nsponsible for all government equipment i sued to him. A depo it with the
Department of Military Science and Tactics of approximately 9.00 is reqaired from each Fre hman upon matriculation to cover payment for uniform
lboes, distinctive Wofford R. 0. T. C. belt, houlder insignia, and rental of
textbook. Each Sophomore will be required to depo it approximately $6.50
lor payment for uniform shoes and textbook rental. Shoes are purchased
It wholesale price and sold to the student at co t.
The War Department pays quarterly to each advanced cour e tudent a
tlllllistence allowance which is, at present, 25 cents per day. An allowance
GI $29.00 for each first-year advanced student, and of 7.00 for each condJell' advanced student, i received by the college treasurer each year for the
)llfthue of uniform equipment. This amount is sufficient to cover the purtllile of the adopted uni form, the army officer' regular uni form, which can
worn as such after the graduate receives hi comm1ss1on. First-year adlmced course students are consequently required to supplement the college
lllllMnnce by depositing approximately $20.00 of their first subsistence allowIf the student fails to complete the course, the college i required to
se the government for the unearned part of uniform allowance, and,
ore, in turn, requires reimbursement from the student.
O. T. C. Band.-As part of the R 0. T. C military training
a 28-piece military band, known a the Wofford College R. 0. T. C.
is maintained. Training with the Band i credited as practical R. 0 .
• C. work and membership i open to qualified mu icians and beginners.
y, one rehearsal per week is permitted during one regular weekly
period, augmented by one night rehear al per week, while the two other
training periods are used for band work and for other military
A limited number of instrument are furni hed by the War Deand prospective applicants are urged to bring their privately owned
ti. The College has appointed Profes or A. F. Lape, of the DepartMusic of Converse College, as Band Instructor. The Band is exto participate at athletic conte ts and ceremonies.
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R. O. T . C. RiRe Team.-The Varsity Rifle Team of the c.otlcge
is coached by Army instructors. A small bore range, adequately and safdJ
equipped, offers training in rifle markman hip to members o[ the R. O. T. C.
Normally, a 15-man team is entered in the Fourth Service Command matches
and a five-man team in the Hearst Trophy Intercollegiate Matches. UsuallJ,
p>rticiP'tion in oith« of th<" wtitl" the •t""'nt to •
Blod<
W. Practice shoulder-to-shoulder matches are u ually arranged with nearbJ

"~"d-dll<

SUMMER SESSION

''°"'""

fo< th< boom fid< phy•i"lly otigibl< ,tudont ,.,...
enlistment in the Enli ted Reserve Corp of the Army, Navy, Marine CofPlo
Coast Guard, or Army or
avy Aviation for the purpose 0£ continuing bil
education. A student electing R. O. T . C. may enlist in any o[ the abaft
services unless elected for the Advanced cour e, which requires him to
be a member or transfer to the Enlisted Re erve Corps Infantry Unassignel
To enlist in thi ervice, it i nece ary for the student (a) to obtain bil
parents' consent in writing, (b) to pre ent his birth certificate, (c) to pass a
satisfactory physical examination, (d) to obtain a release in writing troll
student's draft board for the purpose, and (e) to obtain from the rcgisttlf
a statement 0£ probable expectancy of graduation in not more than foar
'""·
office.
The

Putin<nt form• fo< w\i,un<nt m'Y be obtain<d {<om th< ,...,.....
ACCELERATED WAR-TIME PROGRAM
ATIO AL EMERGE CY has created for the student a scrio9

•rnblo-th• •rnblom of finding th< "'''"' pl><• in <h< "" off0<t fO< ....

he is best fitted by aptitude and ability and of securing the maximum amollll
of training before he is ca\led into active war ervice. The Co\legc, rcalilill
the urgent need for college men trained in pecial fields of knowledge,
provided opportunities for such training in pre-medical and pre-dental subi
in physics, chemistry, biology, and in mathematics, theoretical and appliecL
A relatively high percentage of co\\ege men, even under an accc1
program of work, will not be able to complete degree requirements prior
induction. The Co\lege, recognizing this problem, has introduced a s
session for the purpose 0£ accelerating the students' work. This plan
give them the maximum of training and the kind oI training that will
them most effectively for service in the arme forces and, at the same
lay the foundation for their successful readjustment to civil life. The
ernment rightly insists that such training be continuous and not inter
by the usual summer vacation.
A student may accelerate his work, (a) by continuing his studies
the ummer ession, (b) by qualifying, on the basis of demonstrated
to register each semester for more than the normal load of work, and
in the case of entering Freshmen, by beginning his work in June, 1943.
than in eptember. A Freshman
enters in June, if a\\owed to
in co\lege, would complete the requirements for graduation in three c

~ho

years, or, in special cases, in less than the three years.
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Religion and Philosophy which offer cour e in the study of the English
Bible, the history of Methodism and the hri tian Church, and religious education. In their own special religious activities the students receive encouragement and guidance from the Faculty.
ATH LETICS, H EALTH, AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Health.-Onc of the requirements for admi ion i an acceptable
medical certificate. In truction in hygiene i given in the required courses in
phy ical education. Ca es of minor illness are cared for under the supervision
of the Director of Student Health and the Resident ur e, while cases of
serious illness are treated in the Mary Black Clinic.
Physical Education.-All tudents are required to take two years of
physical education or the two years of the ba ic R. 0. T. C. cour e. The
requirement may be sati fied in part through intramural or intercollegiate
ports. All tudent ar r quired to take, for the duration of the war, a
special program of training for phy ical conditioning. A ound body, II
well as a trained mind, i an e sential part of the tudent's quipment for
military service. This program of physical conditioning consists of calisthenics
and other exercises prescribed by the armed forces and athletic coache . Thea
exerci es give special atrention to the vigorou , intensive use of large musclet
in order to increase the efficiency of such vital organs as the heart, circulatory ystem, and respiratory and bony systems.
Intra mur al Sporta.-Provision is made for organization and partici·
pation of intramural teams in various ports, including volley ball, 90ft
ball, baseball, touch football, wre tling, boxing and tennis. All tudc!D
are urged to participate in the e sports because of their influence upon tba
building of healthy bodies and the development of character.
Inter collegiate Athle tics.-A program of intercollegiate athletics Is
recognized a an important part of college Ii fe, and, on account of its educational value , the College gives to it every rea enable encouragement 1114
direction. The College believes in high, amateur standards for intercoll ·
athletic . The College is a mem be r of the Southern Intercollegiate Atb
Association and of the South Carolina tate A ociation, and its
conform to the rules and requirements of the e two association .
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
All former student of Wofford ollege are member
sociation.
Through an an nual gift plan known a The Liv i11g E11dcr.11111ent, the
ber of the A sociation have an opportunity to make their loyalty to
College tangible. The annual contribution of each Alumnus is applied to
current operational funds of the College.
The Alumni As ociation holds its annual
the Saturday preceding ommencement. This
alendar a Alumni Day.
The official organ of the Alumni A sociation is the Wofford C
8111feti11, Al11111ni 11111ber, published four times during the academic year.
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A student admitted with advanced standing wi ll be given an average r d
of "C" on the semester-hours with. which. ~e is credit~d, p.rovided his g~a~e:
warrant it. In order to make his prov1s10nal class1ficat10n final, he must
pass during his first year of residence not less than the equivalent of four-y
ear
courses with an average grad'e of "C" or higher.

'

The maximum amount of credit acceptable from a junior college is sixty-two
semester-hours.
No credit is given for work completed by correspondence, and not more
than six semester-hours of credit are allowed fo r work done by extension.
Any extension work accepted must be specifically approved by the Dean
of the College.

AD M IS S ION FOR SP ECIAL WORK
Upon the approval of the Dean, a student of mature age may be admitted
for special work in sucli courses of instruction as he is qualified to take, but
not as a candidate for a degree in regular course unless he meet s all requirement for admission.

READMI SS ION OF FORMER STUDENTS
A student who desires, following withdrawal from college, to return to
the College and complete the requirements for a degree should apply for
readmission to the Dean of the College. If a studenr, during his absence from
the College, has completed any undergraduate work in another institution,
he must submit an official transcript of such work, together with a statement
of honorable dismissal, from that institution.

PRELIMINARY TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS
During the week immediately preceding the opeQ.ing of college, all Freshmen are given placement tests on the basis of which they are assigned to
proper sections in chemistry, English, mathematics, and foreign languages.

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF ARTS
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts are based on the
neral principle of a broad distribution of studies among the representative
~:Ids of human culture and a concentration of studies within a special field. The
b·ect of distribution is to give the student a general view of our intellectual
~e~itage and to broaden his outlook. The object of concentration is to aid
the student in acquiring comprehensive knowledge and systematic training in
particular field of scholarly achievement. These requirements are designed
:
guide students into the academic training desirable for their growth and
0
they are basic to later study in the various professions.
A candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Arts must complete, with an
average grade of "C" or higher, one hundred and twenty-six semester-hours
of work or the equivalent, including six semester-hours in either basic R. 0.
T. C. or physical education.
A certain quality-grade is required for graduation and, for the purpose
of determining this quality-grade, numerical values called points are given to
the grade letters. For explanation of the quality-points and grading system
see page 50.
A student, irrespective of his average grade in preceding years, must, in
order to be eligible for graduation, complete the work of the Senior year,
with an average grade of "C" or higher.
A minimum of one full year in residence at Wofford College and the completion, with an average grade of "C" or higher, of at least thirty semesterhours of work approved for Seniors, are required of all candidates for the
degree of Baclielor of Arts.
Exclusive of basic R. 0. T. C. or physical education, no student is permitted
to take less than fifteen semester-hours of work without special permission
from the Dean; to take more than seventeen semester-hours of work unless
his average grade in the preceding semester is "B" or above; or under any
conditions, to take more than nineteen semester-hours of work.
The total amount of work that a student may take in any one department
toward the Bachelor of Arts degree is limited to a maximum of thirty-six
semester-hours. For purposes of determining this requirement, German and
Romance Languages are regarded as separate departments.
No senior may take for graduation credit any course open primarily to
Freshmen; and no Junior may take for graduation credit more than one course
open primarily to Freshmen. A list of these courses is given under "Departments and Courses of Instruction."
:N'ot more than six to eight semester-hours of work may be taken in another
institution of approved standing as the final work necessary for graduation,
and this work of Senior grade must first be approved by the Dean.
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IO:ou1a£M£NTs FOR THE

Prerequiaitea.-Biology 1-2 and Chemistry 1-2.
Ma jor and Rela ted Work.-Chemistry Sl-S2, Chemistry 109-110, and
four additional emester-hours in chemi try or biology are required for the
major. The related work cpnsists of twelve emester-hours in one or more
departments related to chemistry and biology.
EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
Prerequiaite.-P ychology SI.
Major and Related Work.-A major consists of eighteen semesterhours, which must include Psychology 101 and Education 102. The related
work of twelve emester-hours mu t be taken
different from that of the major subject.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
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P
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Major and Rela t ed Work.-A major consists of eighteen
hours, which must include Engli h 101-102. The related work
semester-hours must be taken in one or more related departments.

:-:::t::':re~on

HISTORY AND ECONOMICS
Prerequiaitea.-History 1-2 for history and Economics
economics.
Major a nd Rela ted Work.-A major consi ts of eighteen semesterhours in thi subject-group, at lea t twelve of which must be in either histalJ
or economic . The related work must be taken in one or mQre depar;tmellll
related to history or economics.
MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY
Prerequiaite.-Mathematics 1-2 or Mathematics 3-4.
Major and Related Work.-A major consists of eighteen sem
hours, twelve of which must be in mathematics. The related work
of twelve seme ter-hours in one or more related department .
MODERN LANGUAGES
Prerequiaitea.-French 1-2 for French; German
Spanish 1-2 for Spanish.
Major and Rela ted Work.- A major in Modern Languages co

and

additional emester-hour in any one of the three subjects. The related
of twelve seme ter-hours in one or more departments related to modern
guages.
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PHYSICS, GEOLOGY, APPLIED
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CHEMISTRY AND BIOLOGY
Pr.1'9quiaitea.-Biology 1-2 and Chem; try 1-2.
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MATHEMATics AND ASTRONOMY
.......uiaite.-Mathematic 1-2 or Mathe matic 3-4.

...... ••d Rel•ted Woek.-Afathomati, 51 -52, 101-102, •nd 2111-202
- " " for the m>jo,. The "''"d wo,k •on i t of fo"""" '"'' "'""
""" b<or"'"'"
in biology,
cloomi tcy, ' "•"•my, 'l'Pliod '"'thomatio ,
ae<>logy,
general
p ychology_
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COMBINED COURSES; TEACHER CERTIFICATION,
AND ADVISERS FOR STUDENTS
COMBINED ACADEMIC-PROFESSIONAL COURSES
A student may make a certain combnation o f cour es that not only
lead to the Bachelor ' degree and furnish the fundamental s of a liberal education, but aJ o will provide special preparation for the pursuit of an
important prof e ion such as law o r medicine. The pri vilege of completinf
a combined cour e i conditioned upon admission to a pro fe ional chool at
the close of the Jun ior yea r. A tudent thu admitted registers a a llCJllo
r esident Senior in the College and as a fir t-year tudent in the profes iOllll
school.
Academic-La w Combina tion.- A t ud en t w ho des ire to transfer before graduation to a chool o f law and receive the degree of Bachelor of
Arts while in r esidence there may do o by, ( I ) compl eting, with an averaat
grade of "C" or hi gher, sixty- fo ur seme ter -hours of undergraduate work ii
Woffprd College, ( 2) fini shing the required ubject and the work of die
Juni or year in hi maj or and related work, and ( 3) completing atisfactorilr
the work of the first year in an approved school of law.
o single di scipline or progr am of tudy can be de cribed
preparation for the study of law. There are various method of approach It
legal tudy, and students differ with respect to the underg raduate studies which they profi t mo t in prepa rin th em elve fo r law chool. Probahlf
their best approach will be found through a broad, cultural course of shlllJ,
concentrating in subj ects distri buted among closely related departments.
Academic -M edical Combination.- A s tud ent wh o des ires to tranlf•
before graduati on to a chool of medicine and receive the degree of Bac:beW
of Arts or Bachelor of Science whil e in re idence there may do so by, (I
completing, with an average grade of " C" or higher, ixty-four
hours of undergraduate work in Wofford College, (2 ) fini hing the
subjects and the work of the Junio r year in his major and related work,
(3) completing satis facto ril y the work; of the fir t year in an approved
of medicin e.
The student who chooses thi
program of underg raduate work courses in general inorganic chemistry,
biology, and general phy ic . H e is adv i ed to acquaint him elf with
admission requirement of the school he wishes to enter and to plan his
year program accordingly.

CERTIFICATION OF TEACHERS
Students who are planning to teach in elementary or secondary
should consult the Chairman of the Department of Education. Req ·
for teachers change so ra pidly and vary so widely from state to state
prospective teachers need the advice of one who is informed rcgardias
r equirements.
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WOFFORD COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL
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REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF
MASTER OF ARTS

DATE
R ES IDENCE
B . or B. S.
n A
.
comf Arts will be conferred upo
. . .
upon the satisfactory
Th e deg ree of Master o
studr
ed 111 tttution
graduates of this or fother afi~~~v year devoted xclu ively to lgra1u::didlll
letion of the work o one co.
. nee in the ummer schoo .
·Of'll)r
~r for equivalent work done 111hre\\1~:t receive credit for work done preVI
f Arts degree s a
for the .~astet~~ Bachelor of Arts degree.
to rece1v111g
COURSES
th degree hall be twenty-fOlf
The minimum program. acceptla~:e p~~rent ea major of three-.year-co~
h
The candidate ia
cour e 1n the
eme ter· our .
.
field and a minor of one-yeared with I
or the equivalent, Ill one .t Each of the e courses must be pa s
field or in one related to I .
grade Of "B" or above.
THESIS
.
.
the candidate hall submit a "!
In addition to the c~ur e ~equ1r~~e~ts~vhich gives evidence of capaaty
. . the field of his maior su iec '
t he 1 m
original investigation.
FIE LDS OF GRADUATE STUDY
ff d in the fields of
aduate credit are o ere
·a1
Cour es acceptable for ~.
d philosophy, cience, and soc1
tion, English, language, rehg1on an
EXTRA WORK
· d such
f Master of Arts will be ass1gne
candidate
for
the
degree
o
se
as
the
profes
or
may p
A
· Graduate cour • •
diti nal ' ork, in the emor·
.
the Bachelor's degree.
. d of students pur u111g
above that require
SUMMER WORK
..
· s, a mmilmlS
. d
·
ummer ess1on
If the work for the ~egree ts oneo~~ting to twenty-four emester
twenty-four weeks. of res~dent f~~~~:n:ting the work for the Ma_ster of
or the equivalent, I required ak more than nine semester-hours m a
degree. A student may not. t e
.
session of nine weeks d~ratton.
the Dean of the College regarding
For further informatton cons~lt Summer chool.
offered in afternoon clas es or m

The Wofford College Summer School begins on Tue day, June 15, and
ends on Tue day, Augu t 24. The ses ion i divided into two terms of five
weeks each. Regi tration for the fir t term takes place on Tue day, June 15,
beginning at 9 :00 A. M. Instruction begin on
ednesday, June 16, at 8 :30
A. M. Registration for the second term take place on Wedne day, July 21.

PURPOSE
The Wofford College Summer chool is planned, ( 1) to aid the students
mw in college and high school graduates entering the College in June to
ICICelcrate their program of work, so that they may ecure the maximum
unount of training before they are called into the armed ervice of the nation,
(2) to meet the demands of teacher who de ire to tak cour e for certification credit, and (3) to provide opportunities for instruction in cour es leading
to the degree of 1a rer of rts.

ADMISSION
Applicants for admission must have completed a high chool cour e. A
lllllent who wishe to enroll for graduate credit should have the registrar
If the college he attended send to the Dean a transcript of hi undergraduate
wark or of any graduate credit he may have.

CRE DITS

c.n.,.

Credita.-Course are given six periods a week during each
and carry a credit of two or three seme ter-hours each. The maximum
' that a student may earn during a term is six emester-hour .

Certi&cation Credit.-Various state boards of education have different
for granting profes ional credit toward teacher ' certificate , and
should acquaint them elves ' ith these rul e before enrolling in
school courses. The State Department of Education in South Carolina
certification credit under the provi ion of the folio\ ing requirement:
rs seeking to renew fir t-grade or second-grade certificate mu t ubmit
evidence of success{ ul teaching experience fo r at least one-half of the
of the certificate, signed by chool officials, and a record of having comthirty hours at an approved summer chool, including atisfactory
lions at the close of the summer school."
take three adva nced
emester-hour of credit

DEPARTM ENTS A ·o Co RS£ OF l N TRUCTION
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Greek
The cou rses in Greek run through two yea r . At the end o f l'he econd
;,ear it is expected that the student will be able to t rans late accurately and
with reasonable ease both A ttic and ew Tesramen t Greek.

DEPARTMENTS AND
couRSES OF INSTRUCTION
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structor 111 or er
COURSES PRIMARILy FOR F .
L ati n 1-2
Mathematic L
Ma thematic 1-2
Milita ry cience 1-2
hy ics 1-2
Religion 1-3
pani h 1-2 '

1-2

. d Jathematic
PPI ze
Biol gy 1-2
1emistry 1-2
E ngli h L
E ngli h 1-2
F rench 1-2
erman 1-2
Greek 1-2
ANCIENT LANGUAGES

PROFESSOR · · · ·.' ' .
L a tin

··
Cae
d compo itzon,
Latin.-Latin gra m mda r a~vh have had no p
..
For tu ents
1 •z· Elementary
d allu t' Cat.11me.
Gallic W ar, an
·
ill
.
. Latin.-6 s. h.
. d - Four ora t1ons,
'
tion • and V ergil's Aene• . . the fi r t cmestcr.
tton IU
51 -SZ. Cicero • O ra d Arcliias are read d~mngh econd semester.
ing th M a11ilia.11 L~ a~.
eneid are read d urm.g. t ~ Latin 1-2 or two
least four book of er Id c mposition. P rerequ1 ite .
atin grammar an
f 1 ea
vanced L
o{ L atin.-6 s.h.
d D e Amicitia.- A ca re u rd
.
' D e Senectut e a n
d Latin grammar ao
101 -1 02. Cicero •
' th a tudy of advance
. -6 h
, ur units of Lattn.
s. ·
together w1
. .
L · 51 -52 or '
.
of the s ay •
..
P rereq u1 ite: at1n
elections are
d Pliny'• L etters.ed prose
po 1t1on.
103-104. Ode• of Hora~~ ~;om P liny' L tter . A~vanc
[rom the des of. :iorace .a 101-102 or qui a\ent.-6 s..
P rerequ1 it : Lalin
position.

1-Z. Beainner'• Greek.-A thoro ugh s tudy of some book for begin-

ner1 in connection with reading, in th e original, myths, fable and stories fro m
Greek Life.-6 s.h.
51-SZ. Anabaaia and New Teatament.- During the fi rs t semes te r two
or three books of the A 11abasis will be read. The second semester will be
devoted ro the study of ew Testament Greek. Sight read ing will be practiad throughout the entire year.-6 s.h.
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
P ROFESSOR SR ULER
l·Z. Mechanical Drawina.- Three pe riods of two hour s eac h devoted

.to elements of engineering drafting, lette ring, projections, geometri c drawing,
working d rawings, and blue print'ing.-6 s.h.
PROFES OR S HULEK
Sl·SZ. Deacripti•e Geometry.-Designed to fu lfi ll r<!quirem nts of
pre-engineering courses. Two hour of cla s lectures and one laboratory
period of two hour . Prer qu isire : i cchani cal O ra ~ ing 1-2.-6 s.h.
P ROFESSOR B ULER
Architectural Drawina.- Prer equisite: Mech a n ical Dra wing
PROF£ OR SHULER
Electricity.- A surv ey cou rse in pr actical elect r icity, in w hi ch
emphasis is placed on the tudy of motor , generator , and general electrical
llfllliances. Three hours of lectures and one labo ratory period of two hour .
I Lh.
PROFESSOR SHULER
Su"eyina.-Pla ne an d topograp hica l s ur vey in g, a t ud y of
imtruments employed, off ice computation , plotting and mapping as ad juncts
the field urvey . pecial empha is on fa rm survey and terracing. Th ree
of lecture and two labo rato ry period s of two hour .-10 s. h.
P ROFES OR H LER

m.1..

Alternatina Currenta.-T hr ee ho ur s of lectu re a nd o ne \a bperiod of two hour s. Prerequi ite : Electricity 103-104 or it quiv8 s.h.
PROFESSOR Sa ULER
BIOLOGY
p AT'l'ERSON

PROF£ SOR W ALL.ER

l.Z. General Bioloay.-The purpose of thi s course is to t rain th e s tu in careful and truthful ob ervation to fa miliarize him with the more
llpects of nature, and to give him ome in ight into th fundamental
of life. Two hours a week lecture and four hour a week labo ratory.
• 'te: Chemi try 1-2. 8 .h.
PROFESSOR
AU.ER

CATALOG £ OF. WOFFORD COLLEGE
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51-52; Mathematics 101.
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Prerequisites: Chemi try 1-2 and
PROFESSOR \<\fALLER

115-JM. Phyaiolo.-ical Chemi atry.- A more complete and thorough
lreatmcnt than Chemi try 102. Three hours a week lecture and two hour
a "ttk laboratory. Prerequisite
hemistry 1-2 and 51-52; 101 or 103- 104.
(Not offered in 1943-44.)
8 s.h.

PROFES OR W A.LU:R

117-IN, Semi-Micro Qual"tative Analysia.-A n advanced course in

the study of the Propertie and reaction of the metallic elemen ts and of the
CiOmaJon inorganic and organic acids.
pecial attention i paid to the Theory
o1 Electrolytic Dissociation and the Law of Ma Action. Emphasi is gi ven
lo analysis of a number of "unknown"

olution

and

olid mi xtu re .

Two

hours a week lecture and four hour a week laboratory. Prerequi ites: Chem-

ill:ry 1-Z. 8 s.h.

1. .111. Quantitative

Analyaia~Lectures

MR. Boozi::R
and laboratory exerci es

Ire designed to illustrate the principles involved in Gravimetric and Volumetric

Aaalnis. Two hours a week lecture and four hours a week laboratory. Pre"'laisite : Chemistry 1-2. 8 s. h.
A ss1sTANT PRoFi:ssoR P ATTE:RsoN
111-llZ. Qualitative Or.-a nic Che miatry.-Design ed to cry talize an d
..... the organic ki1owledge gained in Chemistry 51-52. Theory ai1d lab. _ . , analy is or identification of simple orga nic compounds and mixture .
Olie hour a week lecture and four hours a week laboratory. Prerequi ites :
;Gemutry
1-2 and
Chemistry 109-110 desired. 6 .h.
DR. LOFTIN
(Not offered
in 51-52.
1943-44.)

EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY

l'lllllflssc•

H £RBERT

PROFESSOR TRAw1cK

C..eraJ Paycholol"Y·-An introductory cour e.-3 s. h.
PROFESSOR ff ERB£RT
Applied P aycholo.-y.-The prin c iples of
to busine s, profes ions, social problems, etc. general psychology apor JOO. 3 s.h.
Prerequi ite: P ychol gy
PROFESSOR liERBERT
P•TChoJo.-y of Educa tion.-Psyc hology applied to th e work an d
lll'Oblems of the teacher. Prerequisite: Psychology 51 or 103. -3 .h.
PROFESSOR liERDERT
P•ychoJo.-y of ChiJdhood.-A st udy of nature a nd nurture as
the li fe of the child and the a ttainmen t of full per onality. 3 .h.

llpon

PROFES OR 'fRA WJCK
P•ycholol"y of Adoleacence.- Th e probl em of th e high school
tending to the developing of normal and
Pnon:: SOR TRAWICK
personalities. 3 s.h.

~ with the circum tance

ffiato17 of Education.-A s urvey of th e hi tory of education.PROFESSOR liERDERT

DtJ>ARTMENTS A1'D CoURSES OF I NSTRUCTIO N
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111-llZ. The Ensliah No.el.-A survey of the Engli h novel from its
beginnings to the present day. 6 s.h.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR STANBURY
(Not offered in 1943-44.)
113-114. Ens liah Poetry and Prose, 1550-1675..-The second semester is
devoted to a study of the works of John Milton. 6 s.h.
(Not offered in 1943-44.)
Ass1STA T PROFESSOR STA BURY
115-111. The Epic in Transla tion.-A study of the lite rary merits and
historical backgrounds of the great epic poem of western civilization: Homer,
Vergil, Dante, Tas o, Milton, and others.-6 s.h.
(Not offered in 1943-44.)
A SSISTANT PROFESSOR STA BURY

117. The American Short Story.-A
American story writers. 3 s.h.

tudy of the works of the great
A SISTANT PROFESSOR CoAT£S

(Not offered in 1943-44.)

111. Literature of the South.- A survey of Southern literature with
emphasis on the twentieth century. 3 s.h.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CoATES
(Not offered in 1943-44.)
lit-la. Public Spea kins a nd Deba tins .-6 s.h.

PROFESSOR Pucn

W. Journa lism.-A cour e primarily for students interested in newsPractice in newspaper reporting and feature writing. 3 s.h.
A SSISTANT PROFESSOR COATES
IZZ. Creath•• Writins.-For students interested in writing essays,
mt stories, plays, and poetry. 3 s.h.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR COATES

fllla' writing.

HISTORY AND ECONOMICS
PROFESSOR W Al.LACE
His tory

The courses are so arranged and alternated that a student desiring to major
history may plan to take five complete years in history. Readings and
written reports will be assigned.
1-Z. Europe From the Re na issance to 1815.-6 s.h.
PROFESSOR WALLACE

n..sz.

Europe From 1815 to the Present Time.-The course bears
luply on the force that have contributed to the cri e marked by the First
Second World Wars. 6 s.h.
PROFESSOR WALLACE
( ot gfren in 1943-44.)

ltl·l llL The H istory of England.-Emphasis on the a spects of Enghistory bearing on the development of popular government and events
to the present conAict between democratic and totalitarian ideal and
The course alternates with History 131-132. 6 s.h. PROFESSOR WALLACE
( ot given in 1943-44.)
·UZ. The History of t he U n ited Sta tes.-From the close of the
• to the present time, with emphasis on growth not only in territory
wealth, but in ideas and problems as well. 6 s. h.
PROFESSOR WALLACE

/
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OFFORD COLLEGE

D £1>ARTM£NTS AND

MODERN LANGUAGES
PROFESSOR CBLL£S
ASSISTANT PROPES OR BOURNE
PROFESSOR SALMON
ASSIST NT PROFESSOR TENNIS

German
1-2. Elementar y Ge rma n.-Elementary German grammar; pronunciation ; dictation; conver ation ; memorizing of common idioms and everyday
expression . Reading of ea y storie .~ .h.
PROFESSOR Can.a

101-102. The German Cla u ica.-Selections from Lessing, Schiller, aad
Goethe. H istory of German literature. Prerequisite: German 51-52.-6 s.IL
PROFESSOR Ceo.a
151-152. Modern Ge rman Dramatiata.-Selected dramas of Grill parzer,
Hebbel, Ludwig, Sudermann and Hauptmann. Prerequisite: German 51-52.6 s.h.
PROFESSOR Cena
( ot offered in 1943-44.)

French
1-2. Ele mentary French.-Elementary French grammar;
tion; dictation; conversation; memorizing of common idiom and everydq
expre sions. Reading of ea y torie -~ s.h.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR Boulll
51-52. Intermediate French.- Reading of selections from stan8"
prose writer . Advanced grammar; composition and conversati9n. Prerequisite: French 1-2, or two years of high school French.~ s.h.
ASSISTA 'T PROFESSOR
101-102. French Proae in the Nineteenth Century.-Reading of
tions from the Romantic and
aturalistic writers. Hi tory of French Ii
ture. Prerequi ite : French 5 1 -52.~ s.h.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR Bo
151-152. The French Clau ical Drama.-Selections from Corn
Racine, and Moliere. History of French literature. Prerequisite: F
5 1 -52.~ s.h.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR Bo
( ot offered in 1943-44.)
Spanish
1-Z. Elementary Spanish .-Elerne ntary
panish gramma r ; p
ciation ; dictation ; conver a.tion; letter-writing ; memorizing of common ·
and everyday expre ion . Reading of a y torie .-6 s.h.
PROF£S OR SALMO N AND ASSISTA T PROFESSOR T
51-52. Intermediate S paniah.-Rea ding of selections from sta
pro e writers. Advanced grammar; compo ition; commercial corrcs
conversation. Prerequisite : pani h 1-2, or two years of high school S
~ s.h.
PROFESSOR SALMON AND SSISTANT PROFESSOR
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textbook .
po ltlon; conver ation. ba ed
P
r eading of pro e work s .
s' parallel reading. Prereq . . . on . the subject matter
'
u1 ite . Spanish 51-52-6
of cla s
s.h.
ISl-ISZ. Spanis h L ·
PROFESSOR
.__,_
R
.
•terature of th s·
•11nea.- cading I
·
· e 1xteenth
d
History of Spanish e J~ct1ons from Cervante ' Lope dan V Seventeenth Cen(Not offered in 11~~~44tur)e. Prerequi ite: Spanish ~1 -5~g-6a,and Ca lde ron .
.
·
s.h.
PROFESSOR SALMON

The first object of the cour e in Modern Languages is to teach the
to read the languages readily, with a view to literary appreciation and as 111
aid in the pursuit of other studies.

51-52. Intermediate German.-Reading of selection
prose writers. German lyrics and ballads. Advanced grammar; compositiol
and conversation. Prerequisite: German 1-2, or two years of high school
German.-6 .h.
PROFESSOR Can.a
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meterology.

Three hours a ·week lecture.

Prerequi ite: Physics 1-2.-3 s.h.
PROFESSOR PtmS
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DOmic maladjustment, race and class relations, and the in titutional problems
Of the complex society of modern times.-3 s.h.
PROFESSOR ORTON

Zit. SociaJ Anthropology.-This i a study of the culture of primitive

man.

An examination is made of the life of contemporary primitives in Africa,

Asia, North America, and Oceana. The cour e is made vivid by an abundance
of illustrative material.-3 s.h.
PROPES OR ORTON

~-...,
;" tho 'PPCO'<h m•do ;" th;, ""dy. Tho ""Hmoot '°"'' ""'
" t><o.,.,.i;,. foe mm;,'< Pcoblom, or •dj" hnoot whh;o tho famHy,
-

economic a pects of the family, the family as a ocial unit and the child as
PROFESSOR ORTON

the (Not
talteroffered
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interest.-3 s.h.
in 1943-44.)
-

POLITICAL SCIENCE AND SOCIOLOGY
PROFESSOR ORTO
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S

Marriage and the Family.-The age-level of the coll ge student

The Rural South.-A

tudy of the Present and the future of the

l'llra.I South in relation to such problem a tenancy and land ownership, perils
of King Cotton, poverty and, riches in the country, the ocial and in titutional
life '1'""' P<Oplo, •od cofadoo of '""' •od "'"" !do. A .,,.,,;,, "'<•m;.,Hoo
ol rural
in South
Carolina will be made.-3 s.h.
PROFESSOR OR'l'ON
(Not life
offered
in 1943-44.)
RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY
PRon:ssoR TRAWICK
Assoc1 TE PROFESSOR

""'i..

Tho ,.,.,.. or th;, do,.rtmoot ;,

ESB!TT

""H"

to o"'blo tho oollogo to
moco
obl;g•Hoo • • oh""" ohooJ by offoc;og • .,,;.,, or '"d<mk ""dfo,
the fields of Religion and Philo ophy which will make college tudents
•wm of tho, foll "p0.,;bWty foe 1;,;og ;" tho modocn wodd.
COUrses of study, and the provi ion for major , are all set up with the idea
Jlftparing a trained leadership and an intelligent laity for the church, so
"" ........m,;,, pcog,..m or "";re m•y bo "'""' O"t mo" offidootly.
Religion
L Introduction to the Chriatian Religion.-A s tudy of the funda doctrines of the Christian faith as taugh t in the ew Te lament and
Jll'esented to the world by the organized church.-3 s.h. Offered also iii
•t<llld Seltll!ster.
PROFESSOR TRAWICK

~Y

Introduction to th e Study of the Bible.-The nature of the Dible,
and contents, the writing and collection of the books, and their u e
or tho h; tocy or the EogH h B;bJo; '"' <xtoo,;•o
Of selected areas.-3 s.h. Offered also £11 the second semester.

orfain

s..;,.,,., ; • """'

AssocrATE PROFESSOR NESBITT
BiosraphJ' and History in the Old Tes tament.-The origin and
of the Hebrew people, showing their contribution to the religious
of the world.-3 s.h. Offered also iii lite second semester.

203.
I

PROF£ SOR TRAWICK
BiosraphJ' and History in the New Tes tament.-The origfo an d
Of the Christian religion as shown in the go pel of Luke and the Acts
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of the Ai?Ostles, and other related areas, with empha i on the great characterl
of those early days.-3 s.h. Offered also fo tire seco11d semester.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR NESllft
101. The Life and Religion of Jeaus.- A careful study of the gospels
in the nature of the life that Jesus lived and the religion He taught, as the
beginnings of Chri tianity, con idering it application to modern life and society.
-3 s.h.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR Nwm

102. The Life and R eligion of Paul.-The growth and expansion ol
Christianity in the apostolic age as shown in the Act and Pauline Lctten,
with emphasis on the life and teachings of Paul in their social and historial
setting.-3 s.h.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR NESll'll
111. The Religion of the Hebrew Prophets.-A careful study of tlle
religious teachings of the Hebrew Prophets as shown in their own writings, will!
emphasis on the permanent social, historical, and religious values.-3 s.h.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR NltSlll'I
112. Poetry and Wisdom in th e Old Testament.-A general study of
the origin and growth of H ebrew thought as shown in their poetry ...
philosophy in the books of Job, P aim , Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, etc.-J U.
ASSOCIATE PROF£ SOR N£Sllft

121. The English Bible as Literature .-A careful study of this lretlt
English classic from the standpoint of its literary values in addition to ill
religious significance.-3 s.h.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR N

122. The History of the Christian Church.-A general survey of
history of the Christian church from the apo tolic age to modern times,
emphasis on the great epochs and prominent characters in the church's
perience.-3 s.h.
A SSOCIATE PROFESSOR N
131. The Principles of Christian Education.- A st udy of the th
of Christian religi ous education, it hi tory and methods, with emphasis
the necessary foundation for the richer religious experience of persons.
requisite: One course in p ychology.-3 s.h.
A ssoc1ATE PROFESSOR N
(Not offered in 1943-44.)
132. The Origin and Development of Methodism.-The times
conditions that produced the Methodist movement, the contribution of
Wesley , the transfer of the new religi ous forces to America, and
growth and function as a great religious organization.-3 s.h.
ASSOCIAT£ PROFESSOR N
( ot offered in 1943-44.)

201-202. Early Christian Literature and Hiatory.-A compreb
survey of the literature of the New Te tament, with some attention to
non-canonical writing , and the outline of history through the post
age. Prerequisite : Two courses in religion or philosophy, numbered
or above.-6 s.h.
A SSOCIATE PROFESSOI
(Not offered in 1943-44.)
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GENERAL REGULATIONS
The academic year i divided into two seme ters. The
academic year 1943-44 begin
ptcmber 16; the second,
mencement Day, 1944, i June 5.

TIME OF ENTRANCE
Patrons of the College arc earn tly rcque ted to take care that all studaD
shall be pre ent on the opening day of the se sion when the classes are organid
and in truction is begun. Tho e who enter after that time necessarily I•
some part of the in truction. They may find themselves hopele sly bebW
and thu forced to drop into lower clas es.
tudents who enter after tbe
beginning of the seme ter arc marked ab cnt n the days they have mislei
in the cour e to which they are admitted, and the e absences are ~
a other ab encc from cla .
For Fre hmen who wi h to follow the accelerated program and begin dll
work of the Fre hman year in the ummer School, the schedule for tests wl
naturally be adjusted to fit the time of admis ion.
MATRICULATION, R EG ISTRATION, AND
All tudents mu t regi ter on the opening day of the sc sion. They
appear before the Committee on Admis ions and obtain card for ad ·
Cards of admis ion must be pre entcd at the Trea urer's office at the time
matriculation. All students, both old and new, are required to matriculJte
the beginning of each cme ter and to obtain from the Treasurer a certi
of matriculation which erves al o a an enrollment card.
o tudent wi
a matriculation card is admitted to any clas . Student matriculating in ·
semester at a date later than that prescribed in thi Bulletin hall pay to
Treasurer a penalty of $1.00 per day for late regi tration.
COURSE CARDS
Members of the Freshman, ophomore, and Junior cla se are
to umbit to the Dean, not later than the date of spring registration,
showing their election of courses for the following year. These cards
be approved by the Dean. Tho e tudents who do not select their
for the following year at the time appointed are required to pay a fee of
to the Trea urer of the College before their cour e cards may be a
The ame regulation apply for the second semester.
o tudent may drop a cour e without obtaining permission of the
If a tudent drops with permi ion a course in which he is failing at
time, the grade for that cour e shall be recorded as "F," unless, ii
judgment of the Dean, circum tances do not justify this penalty.
REGULATIONS REGARDING GRADES
Grades hall be reported so as to indicate one of four things:
Passed.- grade of 'A," 'B," "C," or ''D" shal l indicate that a
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THE DEAN'S LIST
Students who, at the mid-year or final examinations, have attained an
average of "B" or higher in the courses of the half-year just closed and who
have not received a grade of "F'' in any course are placed on the Dean's
List for the succeeding half 7year. The name of a student may be withdrawn
from the Dean's List at any time, if the student fails to maintain a satisfactory
standard of scholarship and conduct.

CLASS ATTENDANCE
Regular attendance in class-work is required of every student. However
in order to provide for absences due to unexpected illness or to any othe;
emergency, a student is permitted to have in each course as many absences
as there are semester-hours credit in the course. The student is expected to
reserve these absences for the purpose they are intended to serve.
Absences from class-work are counted from the first day of a semester.
Students who register late may do so only on permission of the Dean. In
order to obtain credit for a course in any semester here, a student must have
actually attended at least fifty per cent of the class meetings of the course
for the given semester.
Absences on the day or days immediately preceding or following a holiday
count as double absences.
Absence from regulady scheduled laboratory peroids are counted as other
absences.
For every absence of a student from a course in excess of the number
allowed, one semester-hour is deducted from the semester-hours a student may
earn in the course. When a student loses, in a semester, all semester-hours
of credit the course carries. he is dropped from the course.
Absences due to authorized representation of the College in a student
activity are excused. Absences due to sickness are excused, provided the
student presents a physician's certificate or a statement from our Infirmary
accounting for such absences. Any exception to this rule will be made a
special case and will be handled on its individual merits in the Dean's office.
A student who neglects a course or attends the class irregularly, after
warning from an instructor and upon the approval of the Dean, may be
dropped from the course.
Freshmen may not leave the city without permission of the President or
the Dean. Sophomores may leave the city without permission, provided they
do not miss classes and are not out over night; otherwise, they must obtain
perm1ss10n. Juniors and Seniors may leave the city without permission, but
in case they are to miss classes or to be out over night, they must hand in
to the Dean's office a statement showing when they are to leave, where they
are to be, and when they am to return.
Daily reports of all absences of students from class are required of each
instructor and are filed in the office of the Dean. A permanent record of the
attendance of each student is kept and becomes a part of his general college
record.

GENERAL REGULATIONS
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An instructor has no authority to excuse a student from class attendance
or to drop him from a course.

PROBATION AND EXCLUSION
The College reserves the right to require the withdrawal of students whose
scholarship is not satisfactory and of those who, for any other reason, are
regarded as not in accord with the ideals and standards that the College
seeks to maintain.

Probation

The purpose of probation is to warn a student and to assist him in improving
the character of his work. If a student fails to make an average grade of
"C" or higher on at least twelve semester-hours of work in a semester, he
may be put on probation for the following semester.
Exclusion

A student who is taking less than twelve semester-hours of work, because
he has been dropped fro1!1 a course or courses on account of failure or excess
absences, is automatically excluded from the College.
A student of the Freshman class, entering college for the first time, is
not permitted to remain in college in the second semester unless he passes
as much as six semester-hours of ·work of the first semester. A.J.1y other student is not permitted to remain in college in the second semester unless he
passes as much as nine semester-hours of work of the first semester.
A student of the Freshman class is not permitted to re-enter in September
if he did not pass at least six semester-hours of work in the second semester
of the previous year and a total of eighteen semester hours of work for the
entire year, unless he meets this requirement by summer school work. Ally
other student is not permitted to re-enter in September if he did not pass
nine semester-hours of work of the second semester, unless he meets this
requirement by summer school work.
In addition to the above quantitative requirements for remaining in co.liege, there is also the following qualitative requirement: an upper classman
who does not receive, during an academic year, a grade of "C" or higher
in at least four semester courses or equivalent in which he is registered,
exclusive of basic R. 0. T. C. or physical education, is automatically excluded from the College.
Students who are dropped from the College may not be re-instated until
the end of one semester after the exclusion.

PUBLIC REPRESENTATION OF THE COLLEGE
A student may not represent the College in any athletic contest or other
public event unless he has been promoted from the previous year and is passing on at least three courses of his current work. Athletes must also qualify
in accordance with the rules of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Assoc1ahon. Special students must obtain permission from the Dean before par ticipating in any public event.
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FEES AND EXPENSES
All fees and expenses for each semester are due and payable, unless other-

wise specified, upon registration at the beginning of each semester, and no
student is admitted to clas es until arrangements concerning their settlement
lave been made with the Treasurer of the College.

GENERAL FEES AND EXPENSES
Reside nt Students

Matriculation ............................................................$ 35.00
Tuition ···································································-··· 75.00
Room-rent and Board ·····································-····· 115.00
Student Activities Fee ............................................ 12.00
Medical Fee• ............................................................ 5.00
Damage Fee .............................................................. 3.00
Library Fee ·······························-····························· 5.00
Total due at beginning of each semester ....$250.00
Non - Res ide nt Stude n ts

Matriculation ........................................................... .$ 35.00
T uition ··············-························································ 75.00
Student Activities Fee .......................................... 12.00
Library Fee ................................................................ 5.00
Total due at beginning of each semester ... .$127.00

LABORATORY AND SPECIAL FEES
Laboratory Fee in Science Courses ........................$ 7.50
Laboratory Fee in Chemi try 1-2 (Pre-Medical) 10.00
Extra Subject, per semester-hour........................ 3.00
Repeated Subject, per semester-hour.................. 3.00
Physical Education Fee, per semester ................ 1.50
Graduation and Diploma Fee (Senior Year) .... 9.00
FEES FOR TEACHERS TAKING COLLEGE COURSES
Teachers in nearby school , taking one or two college course , are reto pay a registration fee of $5.00 each semester and a tuition fee of $3.00
1e111e1ter-hour of credit in addition to any regular laboratory fee where

Stlllents taking courses in afternoon classes leading to the degree of Masof Arts are required to pay a registration fee of $5.00 each emester and
• fee of $3.00 per semester-hour of credit.
medlcu l, surirtca l, a nd hos1iltnl services,
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The exchange of rooms may be arranged for within fifteen days after the
pening of the semester. A charge of . $2.00 will be made for the change of
ms after that period. Persons exchanging rooms without the approval of
roo
.
the T reasurer will be subiect to charges for both rooms.

FEES FOR SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
Registration ------------------------------------------------------------------$24.00
Tuition, per semester-hour -----------------------------·--··----- 4.00
Room-rent and ~oard -------------------------------------------- 66.00

0

All fees are due and payable at the time of registration.
Teachers in active full-time service in schools and colleges are required to
pay a tuition fee of only '$2.00 per semester-hour, in addition to the f ees for
registration, room-rent, and board.
Students taking courses in laboratory science must pay the laborator y

f~es

required in regular term.
Students rooming in the dormitories will be expected to bring with them
their own bed-clothing, pillow cases, and towels. The dor mitor y beds are all
single beds.
EXPLANATION OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES FEE
Students undertake each year by cooperative efforts various activitiesliterary, social, athletic, and religious. These activities are an essential part
of college life and have considerable educational value. Formerly they were
supported by voluntary contributions or by the method of class and student
body assessments. After carefully considering the matter, however, the authorities of the College came to the conclusion that they could be more economically and efficiently managed and that, at the same time, their benefits
could be brought within reach of all students by requiring a fee wholly devoted to this purpose. This fee is known and administered as the " Student
Activities Fee." This secures to each student, without additional cost (1)
one copy of the College Annual, (2) participation in class functions-literary,
social, and athletic, (3) membership in the Student Christian Association, ( 4)
Lyceum tickets, (5) admission to athletic games, and (6) subscriptions to
student periodicals.
In view of this fee, no assessment by classes or by student body can be
made except by special permission of the Administration.

LIVING ACCOMMODAT IONS
Snyder Hall is the dormitory for Freshmen, and Carlisle H all is the dormitory for upper classmen. There are a few single rooms, and other rooms
will accommodate two or three students.
A resident student, in order to retain his room for the succeeding year, is
requested to make application, accompanied by a reservation fee of $10.00,
between May 1 and July 1 at the office of the Treasurer. This reservation
fee is deducted from the room-rent at the time of registration fo r the first
semester, but is not refunded. All rooms which haYe not been reser ved on or
before July 1 will be considered vacant for the succeeding year and will be
reserved in the order in which apl'lications are made.
Rooms are reserved only for applicants for admission as resident students
who ha\'e been officially accepted by the College. A reservation fee of $10.00
is required. This reservation fee is deducted from the room-rent at the time
of registration for the fall semester, but is not refunded.

DORMITORY REGULATIONS
Wofford College is eager that its students have a happy dormitory life and
·shes to do everything possible for their comfort and convenience. The Col:ge urges each student to cooperate with the institution in this purpose and to
see that his personal belongings are always arranged in an orderly manner.
The student will be held responsible for any damage to the room or equipment during the rental period, and he is required to pay for all damages
caused by his neglect or abuse to college property.
College furniture must not be moved from the room where is has been
placed by the College.
Pictures, pennants, or clippings should not be tacked or pasted on walls or
woodwork.
Room-rent includes heat, lights, and janitor service. Each student is expected to bring his own pillows, towels, and bed clothing. The beds are single
beds.
The use or possession of intoxicating liquors, wines or beer, and gambling
in any manner in any of the buildings or on the grounds of the College are
forbidden. Persons of questionable character are forbidden to visit the dormitories.
Animals shall not be kept in the dormitories.
Solicitation for sales or gifts on the grounds or w-ithin the buildings is
prohibited except by appointees of the College.

REGULATIONS REGARDING PAYMENTS
The Board of Trustees of Wofford College, through the Executive Committee, has enacted the following regulations which govern the payment of all
fees due the College :
I. The President and the Treasurer of the College have no authority to
suspend or in any way alter these regulations.
2. General fees and expenses are due and payable upon registration at the
beginning of each semester or summer term, and no student is admitted to
classes until arrangements concerning their settlement have been made with
the Treasurer of the College.
3. All special fees are due -and payable when the bill for the same is rendered
by the Treasurer of the College.
4. Matriculation and tuition fees are never refunded.
S. A charge of $1.00 per day is made for delay in matriculation, except in
case of sickness or unavoidable detention at home.
6. X o refund in room rent and board will be allowed, except in ca~e of
permanent withdrawal or except in case of absence at home on account of
sickness for a period of at least fifteen days.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOAN FUNDS
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS

BDNARD M. BARUCH, $10 000.00.-E tabli hed in F ebruary, 1939, by Mr.
Bernard M. Baruch of ew York City and Georgetown, S. C., a an endowed
ICholarship for worthy students who pos e outstanding qualities and promise.
WW.JAM A. LAW. $50,000.00.-Established by Mr. S. Clay Williams of
W"mston-Salem, N. C., in February, 1937, a a memorial to Mr. W illiam A.
Law of Philadelphia, Pa., of the class of 1883, the income from thi endowment
tD be used to pay college fees of a caref ully selected group of students to be
known as the "Wm. A. Law Scholars." They are to be selected on the basis
of scholarship, character, and leader hip.
S111S-LYLES-DAwK1 Ns-MARTI , $2,000.00.-E tablished by Mr. and Mrs.

T. P. Sims of Spartanburg, S. C., the income to b u ed as a scholarship for
orphan boys from Spartanburg, Union, and Fairfield Counties.
ENDOWED LOAN FUNDS

Co1tl!SBURY CoNFERENCE
HOOL, $7,087.82.-By Micajah Suber of Cokesllary, S. C., the income to be u ed for the assi tance of student studying for
the Christian Ministry. Accumulations $5,027.30.
A. MASON DuPR£, $1,000.00.-By. Mrs. E. P. Chambers of Spartanburg,
C.. the income to be u ed a a fund for the a istance of worthy and am'11tioas students. Accumulations 738.64.
Junts D. HAMMETT, $20,000.00.-By Mr. James D. Hammett of Ander on,

C., in April, 1934, the intere t and income therefrom to be us d a a loan
t.l for students unable to pay all of their college expenses. Accumulations
11),3S0.09.

lbs. E. C. HODGES, $68.75.-By Mr . E. C. Hodges of Ander on. S. C.,
December 25, 1925, the income therefrom to be used in a i ting poor
to obtain an education.

Accumulations $68.75.

JORN W. HuMB£RT, $1,300.00.-By Rev. John W. Humbert, the income
~ in a loan to an out tanding tudent to a i t him with hi s ex penses.
ations $2,7Z2.39.

be

A. W. Lovit A 'D WtFE, $1,000.00.-Memorial by A. W. Love and wife of
Grove, S. C., the income to be used in assisting worthy
ions $822.12.

Joa.

s.

tudents.

A. McCuLLOuCH, $1,000.00.-By Mr. Jos. A. McCullough of GreenC., in March, 1934. Accumul ations 138.48.

ANN MURPH. $2,341.52.-By her on, Mr. D. S. Murph, of
, D. C., the income to be loaned to students of scholarship, characmcl promise. Accumulations $1,271.67.

luPBIASIA
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AN NI£ AOMI McCARTHY SHIRLEY, $30,000.00.-By Mrs. Shirley of Columbia, S. C., the income to be used in loans to needy ministerial tudents of
the Methodist Church. Accumulation $5,633.33.
H UGH M tLTON
TACKHO USE, $1,000.00.-By Mr. H . M . Stackhouse of
a emson College, S. C., the income to be u ed as a loan to help some worthy,
needy students, preferably from Marl boro County. Accumul ations $510.00.
]AMES W ILLIAM STOKES, $1,500.00.-By hi widow, Mr . Etta L. Stokes
of Orangeburg, S. C., in July, 1904, the income from which is to be used
a a loan fund in aiding de erving and needy tudents from Orangebur1
C unty. Accumulations $3,003.75.
D'ARCY P . WANNAMAKER, $2,500.00.-By Mr.John E. W annamaker of St.
Matthew , S. ., the income to be u ed for loans to ambitious and worthy
boy . Accumulations $3,285.56.
MARY A. WAT'f'S, 1,000.00.-By Mrs. Mary . Watts of Abbeville, S. C..
in December, 1917, the income from which is to be used in a si ting studeoll
preparing to enter the mini try of the Methodi t Epi copal Church, South,
who, in the judgment of the College, are unable to help them elves. Accumalations $3,320.18.

TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS
ACCREDI TED H tGB ScHOOt.-A tui tion cholar hi p of $150.00 is given for
one year to the young man of the graduating class in an acc redited high scboal
who makes the highest academic record among th e men of hi cla .

s

Pt\RTANB RG HtGB
HOOL. tuition scholar hip o f 150.00 i giftl
for two year to the young man of the graduating cla s in the partanblq
High School who makes the highest academic record among the men of Iii
cla .
PARTANBURG JUNIOR Cow.EGE.-A tuition cholarship of $150.00 is gm.
for two yea rs to the young man of the graduating cla s in Spartanburg Jmis
College who makes the highest academic record among the men of his cla&
YouNc P roPLE's A ssF.MBl.Y.- A tuition cholarshi p of $150.00 i
for two years to the young man selected for admi ion by the Young P
As embly in each of the two outh arolina onference .
0RPHANAG£.-A tuition cholarship of $150.00 is given for four years
any young man of the graduating cla s of any or phanage in South Ca •
SoN s OF Mrn1sTERs.-A tuition cholarshi p of $150.00 is given for
years to on of mini ters of all denomination .

LOAN FUNDS
The following fund are for the purpo e of a isting worthy students.
College will in ist that the beneficiaries shall be worthy in cholar hip,
ter, and conduct.
s this money is lent and not given, and as each fund
increase from year to year by the added interest, no better method Clll
suggested for the helping of worthy and promising tudent .

SceoLARse1ps A ' D LOA" F
" UNDs
ACKERMAN F
61
Value $129 JO
UJ\"D.-By Mr. H . W A k
. .
. c erman of Landrum,
ff. C. B£Ta£A Fu ' D. -By,.'fr H C B
] . N. Btte£A Fu D.-By Mr . . . ethea of Dillon, S. C.
Value 68.42.
BE'l'an. M
. J. . Bethea of Dillon, S. C.
tlnb
ETeoD1sT CeuR e F
Value $ 118.00.
~~rg, S. C. Value $782.21.
u ' D.-By Bethel Methodist
c.o
Church, parG
WARD P. Ce.urnERs F
reaiville, S. C. Value $128UON5 D. -By his daughter Mrs M .
CE
· ·
'
·
anon Wrigley,
llA S. CRR£1Tze£RG F u
S. C. Value $1,553.99
ND.-By Mrs. Cerna
· Chreitzberg,
Ct.Ass OP 1880-T ·
partanburg,
STACKeouse F UND 8
Columbia
Ct.Ass' OP. 1~5 a;d h1 cla mates. Value $3,2i;.8~r. T . B. Stackhou e o f
UND.-By the cla s 0 f 190
W IUIAM COLEMA N F
5· Value $118.50
UND.-By Mr. w·ir
.
Value $9786
. .
• iam Coleman of U .
BLAND CONNOR M
n1on, S. C.
Value $353.59.
E1110111AL F uND.-By h.
• mothe r of F ort
WARREN DuP F
Motte, S. C.
"75.4J.
R£
UND. -By the Rotary
lub of Spartanburg, S. C. ValuA
A FRIEND FuND F
'
W
.- rom
ew York C
M II. Bu1t.£R GARR£TT III F ND
ity. Value $4,052.93.
rs. W. B. Garrett o f the Uppe
. -By his father and moth
R
C. E GA
r
uth arolina Co f
er, ev. and
Valut $JS 78 lLLARD Fu ' D.-By Dr. C. E G ·11
n erence. Va lue $1 .00.
Ano . .
. a1 ard of Spartanburg
C
11 F. GARVrN F ,
'
·
UND.-By Mrs. Addie F
Va!ut $46.00.
Garvin of Spartanburg,
C&ARLES T ff
S. C.
tlaod. S
. AMMOND Fu "D B M
· C. Value $324 38
.- Y r. Cha rl es T H
. .
. ammond of GreenW. H. HODGes F
Carolina
UND.-By Rev. W H
...
Conference. Value $1 00645 . . Hodge and family of ti
1
•It. AND M
' · ·
e outh
llidiory Grov ~ W. A. HooD F u D.-B M
e, · C. Value ~""2 00
Y
r. and Mrs. \iV A
A. W. JACKSON FuND B "I'"'"'
•
• Hood of
M ..
.y
r.
A.
W
WAl.Tiit G. JACKSON F
. Jack on. Value $834
C. Value $192.()()
UND.-By Mr. Walter G J k
· ·
·
· ac son of
lf1t. AND MRS T J J
partanburg,
. . . 0RDAN FUND -B M
•
·
Y
r. and Mr T J J
R. L. K
· · · ordan. Value
......_
raKwooD Fu D B
- $607.94.
.- Y Mr. R. L. K irk wood f
• E. Luc•s F
o Bennett ville, S. C.
n
UND. -By M W
WJ1.LJA11 AN
r.
. E. Lucas of Lauren S
Ind da
DREw LYON FUND.-B h"
.
' . C. Value $174.00.
ughter, Inez t C L
. Y ts widow and 0
J
: . yon, tn memory of th .
n, ame Fuller
ei r father. Value $120.00.
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BOYD M. McKEOwN Fmm.-?"By Mr. Boyd M. 1IcKeown of Nashville
'
Tenn. Value $40.00.
WALTER S. MoNTGOMERY FuNn.-By Mr. Walter S. Montgomery, Sr., of
Spartanburg, S. C., in memory of Frank and Albert Montgomery. Value $153.40.

•

W. R. PERKINS FuNn.-By Mr. W. R. Perkins of New York City. Value

$474.40.
]AMES T. PRINCE FuND.-By Mr. James T. Prince of Atlanta, Ga.

Value

$2,255.95.
BENJ. RrcE REMBERT-ARTHUR G. REMBERT FuNn.-By Dr. and Mrs. A. G.
Rembert of Spartanburg, S. C. Value $165.35.
RocK HILL DISTRICT FuND.-By the Rock Hill District, Upper South
Carolina Conference. Value $208.21.
F. W. SESSIONS FuNn.-By Mr. F. W. Sessions. Value $128.10.
SHANDON EPWORTH LEAGUE FuND.- By Shandon Methodist Church, Columbia, S. C. Value $75.29.
COKE SMITH Fmrn.-By Rev. Coke Smith. Value $183.42.
]. T. SMITH AKD WIFE Fmm.-By Mr. J. T. Smith. Value $235.40.
H. N. SKYDER TRUSTEE FuKD.-By a Friend, Spartanburg, S. C. Value
$371.60.
A. J. STAFFORD FUND.-By Rev. A. J. Stafford, Spartanburg, S. C. Value

$2,284.38.
]. P. THOMAS FuKo.-By Dr. John 0. Wilson. Value $203.12.
W. TRUESDALE FuNo.- By Mr. John W. Truesdale, Kershaw, S. C.
Value $2,969.28.
GEORGE WILLIAM WALKER FuKo.-By Dr. G. W. Walker of Augusta, Ga.
Value $696.24.
GEO. \V. WANNAMAKER FUND.-By Col. Geo. W. \Vannamaker, Atlanta,
Ga. Value $100.00.
EnwARD WELLING FuND.-By Mr. Edward Welling, Charleston, S. C.
Value $888.60.
REv. WHITFIELD B. WHARTON MEMORIAL FuNo.-By his widow, Mrs.
Mattie]. \Vharton, and children, Mrs. Louise McLaughlin, W . Carlisle, E dward
Murray, and Rev. Marvin T. Wharton. Value $262.10.
]. T. WILKERSON FuND.-By the Wilkerson family of Hickory Grove,
S. C. Value $246.40.
W. S. WILKERSON FuND.-By the Wilkerson family of Hickory Grove,
S. C. Value $713.33.
HEKRY P . WILLIAMS FuKo.-By Mr. Henry P. \Villiams, Charleston, S. C.
Value $1,359.58.
JULIAN D. WYATT FuxD.-By Mr. Julian D. Wyatt, Pickens, S. C. Value
]OHN

$10.00.
FROM A CITIZEN oF FoRT MILL, Fort Mill, S. C.

Value $50.00.

HONORS, PRIZES, AND MEDALS
HONORS
The degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science with honors is
conferred under the following rules :
Students who have completed a minimum of ninety-two semester-hours in
Wofford College are eligible for general honors at graduation. Those who
earn an average of at least two and one-half quality-points per semester-hour
are recommended for a degree magna cum laude. Those who earn two and
three-fourths quality points per semester-hour are recommended for a degree
smnma rnm laude. All semester-hours taken in Wofford College on which
the student receives a grade are counted in the determination of honors.

PR IZES A ND MEDALS
THE SOCIETY ORATORICAL MEDAL.-This medal is contested for by two representatives from each of the literary societies. The winner represents Wofford
in the State Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest held in April of each year.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
I

Since 1879 there has been an active Yoimg Men's Christian Association in
the College. For better adaptation to local purposes this Association has
developed into the Student Christian Association.
Ever year the Association issues a printed hand-book, which gives important information about the College and the Associaton. It contains those
- things that a new student particularly should know. A copy is presented to
each student at the opening of the session. The Association seeks to render
all possible service to new students in getting themselves adjusted to college
life.
LITERARY SOCIETIES

The Preston and Carlisle-Swyder Societies meet weekly for improvement
in declamation, composition, and debate. While membership is voluntary, the
officials of the College urge those students with aptitude and ability for public
speaking and debating to join one of these societies and to continue in active
membership throughout their college course.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

The Stiulent Government Association is an organization of the entire student
body. In its regular meetings it considers matters of common student interest,
such as social functions, athletics, publications, the enforcement of the Honor
System in its application particularly to fairness on examinations, and other
pertinent interests that promote the welfare of the student body.
SELF-GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATIONS IN DORMITORIES
Students residing in Carlisle and Snyder Halls have organized themselves
into self-governing associations for the protection of the property and the
maintenance of order and proµer standards of gentlemanly conduct. The
Dean of the College cooperates with Executive Committees elected by the
students in carrying out the purposes of these organizations and in enforcing
their rules and regulations.

DEBATING COUNCIL
Each year Wofford participates in a number of intercollegiate debates
with the leading colleges and universities oi this section. Teams are made up
.of men chosen in competitive try-outs and trained by members of the Faculty.
Separate intercollegiate debates are held for Freshmen. The debates are
scheduled and conducted by a local organization, "The Gavel," under the
supervision and control of a member of the Faculty.

THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
In view of present world conditions and the necessary relation of our
own country to them, a number of students, under the leadership of a mem-
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ber of the Faculty, have ~r.ganized themselves into a club for the better understanding of these cond~t10ns. The members of the club undertake to do
special reading upon vanous aspects of international relations, bring important ledurers to the College, and meet every two weeks for an hour's
discussion.

THE WOFFORD COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
There is an organization known as the Wofford College Mitsical Association. From this Association there is selected each year a group of students
whose musical ability is such as to fit them for membership in the Glee Club.
The Club is specially trained by a competent director and normally makes
an annual concert tour throughout the state.

SIGMA UPSILON

Sigma Upsilon is an honorary fraternity, its membership consisting of a
group of upperclassmen and several faculty members whose common interests center around literature. Meetings are held at which the members criticize each other's literary productions and discuss literary topics.
PI GAMMA MU
Pi Gamma Mu is a national social science honor fraternity. The purpose of this fraternity is to ingrain in its members the ideals of tolerance,
idealism, and scientific procedure in dealing with the complex social problems
of our day. This fraternity, which enrolls students with high ratings in
social science courses, does not seek to support any particular economic pattern for society. It does, however, encourage its members to adopt objective research and painstaking fact finding before coming to any specific decision.
CHI BETA PHI

Chi Beta Phi is an honorary scientific fraternity, composed of students
interested in the sciences and the research work being done in those fields
of knowledge. It meets fortnightly for the reading of papers and for round
table discussion.
THE STRATFORD PLAYERS

The Stratford Players is composed of a group of students who are particularly interested in the study of drama and the production of plays.
BLUE KEY
Bl11e Key is a national honorary leadership fraternity. It is designed to
honor those students who have been active in extra-currcular activities and
who have maintained a scholastic record above the average.
DELTA PHI ALPHA
Delta Phi Alpha, the national honorary German fraternity, seeks to honor
excellence in German and to give students thereby an incentive for higher
scholarship. Upperclassmen of high scholastic standing in German are eligible to membership.
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LES COP AINS FRANCAIS
Les Copai11s Francois is an honorary organization
ship among tudents of French, and offering an opportunity
the French langu age th rough exrra-curricular activities.

SIGMA TAU ALPHA
Sigma Tal6 Alplra i an hono ra ry religious fraternity, organized for the
purpose of cultivating

hri ti an fello\ hip among stud ents and offering

~

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

portunities for religi ous acti vi t ie .

SENIOR ORDER OF GNOMES
The Senior Order of G110111 es gather together four of rhe mo t prominmt
and influential members of the enior Class. Each year, near the end of the
session, the retiring Senior Ordet elects the new members.

THE BLOCK "W" CLUB
The Block "W" Cl11b is an honorary organization.

A student is cligi'llle
fo r membership only after he ha made a block in one of the four major
sports : football, basketball, track, or ba eball.

m::~o~ollow~ng publical'ions afford to tho e students who have pecial apti•

sue matters excellent training in joumal i m as well
. b .
management; and interested tud
.
'
a m u •the Faculty in t'hei r efforts.
en t are a isted and encouraged by
I

THE OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Old Gold and Black ·
.
the The
record of the new and ish a ne,~spaper edited I y the st udent . It keeps
lbrial comments and interpretati~ppen~ng of the camp.us,. together with edins o

matter of pec1al mterest to students.

SOCIAL FRATERNITIES
THE JOUR NAL

The following social fraternities have chapl'e rs m

Kappa Pi, Alplra Lambda Ta11 , Delta ig111a Plri, Kappa Alp/ia,
Sigma, Lambda Clri Alplra, Pi Kappa Plri, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
STUDENT HONOR COUNCIL
The duty of immediate upervi ion, g uidance, and control of students
entru ted to the D ean of the College. He has general oversi ght of the Clllduct of students and the administering of discipline. However, through die
expressed willingness of the students of the College to assume the re ponsibilitJ'
of maintai ning high standards of mo ral s and honor at all times, the studell
body has properly become in a great degree elf-governing in this respect
The students have adopted an H 011or S;i•stem, which func tions through
St11de11t Honor Co1111cil, composed of the pre ident of the H onor System,
only officer, and the president, vice-pre ident, ecretary, and treasurer of
student body, together with the president of t he four cla es. Under
H 011or System the students them elves are responsible fo r bringing to
attention of the St.udent Honor Co1111cil any ungentlemanly conduct or
breach of hono r on the part of tudents. The St11dent Ho11or CoutKil
authority to investigate all cas
ubmitted to it by the tudents and to
recommendation s concerning them to the Dean of the College.

TM Journal was e tablished in I 9 and i
.
.
mt the best intellectual life of the stude t b a magaz1~e. mtended to repre1
the material in ir consi t of e a
n . ody. .Tn add t.10n to irs edito rials,
method of treatment
liter: o~ e~ous t pies stones, and poem ' and
daring the school year.
ry m c aracter. 1t i published five times

*

THE BOHEMIAN

TA# Bohemian is a ha d

·ll

dOIC of the year by t~/ot:~~~t t~st~atedl v~lume .published annually near

lllhout its college course and o y. dt • a history of the cl as it elf
•
nts fo r th
'
a. recor of all sl'uden t activitie and
ut-and th · 1~ curr~nt y.ear-li terary, oratorical, athletic social and
e 1 ustration include phot g
h
f
.
•
'
organizations and picture of
rap s o various g roups and
campu scenes and buildi ngs.

.,
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Talbert, Oliver Rhett
~· William Richard
White, Alexander Lawrence

Co

F£RJU:o,

1942
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", iggins, Ca per E ldredge
): oung, Homer Ho race

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Ballenger, J ohn \ e ley
Beach, George Brannon
Beckelheimer, Archie F., Jr.
Bell, Roddey Le H ew
Bishop, Fennan, Jr.
Blackmon, Edwa rd Barton
Blackwell, Howa rd Thoma
Brockman, Allan Andre \ s
Burgin William Grady
Burnett, Richard Bobo
alvert, Dewey. Leroy
ecil, Henry huford
ollin , Marvin Leroi
Dowling, farion Miller
Epp , Ralph I aac
Fo ter, Jo eph P.
Foster, ir ·1 Parker, ] r.
Fu lmer, Albert Carl
ille pie, Fred Edward
Hardy, Preston Bethea
Henderson, Hugh M.
Hender on, J ames Franklin
Hill, J e se Monroe
H ite, Everett E rnest, Jr.
Hodges, Rup~rt Edward
Horton, Thomas Bertram, Jr.

Howle, Ha rry Ha elton
Infinger, Marvin Le lie
I ley, ary Talmage, Jr.
Jeter, Rob rt Bothwell
Lackey, J acob E lbert, Jr.
kMillin, John Horace
Major, J ohn Robert Turner, Jr.
Ma rtin, Thoma Leo
Miller J ohn icholls, Jr.
linter, \ illiam umter, Jr.
dom, Robert Ray, Jr.
Ogburn, Marion Dehone, Jr.
Owen , Albert Dill
Owens, Edwa rd \ illiam
Polk, harlc
Prince, Frank Hen ry
Richard on, Kenneth Prince, Jr.
ammeth, Ru II \ ebb, Jr.
c tt, harles Maxwell, Jr.
mith,
illiam Harold
troud, Thoma Harri on
Thoma on, John Leonard
ickery Thurman Horace
ilkes, Guy
ilson, Jr.
\ illiam , Henry Pinckney, Jr.
Wright on, Jo ph Eugene

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Bailey, art Eugene
Bradfo rd, Randolph Bowen
Davi , Byron cott
Eaker, Ralph Gerald
Ezell, Billy B.
Ezell, Earl Geer
Fowler, Thomas O'Connor
Hammond, Arthur Barksdale
Hier , Haskell Jeffer on, Jr.
Irby, Barton
Kapp , Loy Brooks
Knight, J ames Albert, Jr.
Livingston, Jenning Bryan
Lyle , Jo eph Henry

:McPher on, Robert Joseph
1ill , \ illiam Le lie, Jr.
aber , amue l Ma rvin, Jr.
Pace, olan Dockery
Painter, J cffer on raw ford
Parri , Leon Lindsay
Perry, Robert Paul
Ram eur, Thoma
arli le
Reeves, George McMillan, Jr.
Richard on, Julius Roy
iegler, \ illiam
mith, Horace Carroll
prinkle, \ illiam Je se, Jr.
tephen , Wilbur Oneal

Cooley, Ruth Lee

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
Mc

troud, Iara Mae
ullough, Roland Alexand r

Oratorical Contest
AWARDS
So//w,,10 E . : : ................ ... .
F.
re rl11b1t1011.. ..... .. .
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · . ... H. F. Pad
rt1liman Decla111atioii
........................
I A Gge~, Jr.
. . .. .. . . .. . . .
. .. .. . . . n g by
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · C. E. Gatlin J
F;,n p .
R. C. FOLGER ECONOMIC
' r.
nze.... ...
SCHOLARSHIPS
StcOfld Pri::e.

..····················

Tltird p ·
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . ........ : : : : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · M. L. Infinger
ra::e. · · · · · · · ·................. .....
· · · · · · · · · · .] . ~· Knight, Jr.
............. · · · · · · .H. C. Ottey

Nt11n1
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:=

Richardson, ]. C. .....

SENIOR CLASS, 1942-43
City and Stall
Ncmie
Greenville,S.C.
Abbott
F A. Jr........................................................................ ...............
Pacolet
Mills, S.C.

~~~:~(;; -~- - ~~~~:~:·:~_+;: :+: .:~·~1 ~~
Brown W. F ., Jr......................................

............ Spartanburg, S. C.

Saiith, ]. C., ] r

~1,

Strait,

~: !~

Citjl and State

························································-Leesville S C
P. K. .:..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·················································· Waterloo: S.· c."
]. F
..............................................Blacksburg S C

~ i~~.1; : =:::_:_

1:';:~:::: ~. ~

~~~:~G~?:.: ///"?-:/E~/~(!~!'.·~·;~:.~~fH ~:~·1:: : · · ::~ . ·---~=~~;1;:~f
ii;;;;;~~~:::: ;: g
C mpbell W E ., Jr. ...............................................
..Mullins, S. C.
, D.
. C., Jr. ································································ ············
Caarmichael
..... Kannapolis, N.
Cochran J ' E. .................................................. ·······························
Ashev11le,
·
. NC.

lhaey, R. D. .........

\VaUani.on, H.
1"00! T. R. .

..................................... W11J1 ton, S.

M. .............. .

•

~ D. w. ················

:

................................ Mayo, S C

:

:

c.

:

JUNIOR CL.Ass, 1942-43

c.

Padget, H. F., Jr. ························

........................GaffDeJ,

~~~~~. Jj. ~- .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:_:_._._._._-_-_-_-_-_-_-::."."."."."."."."."."."."if;!:
Purdy R 0. III ························································

Spartanbar&

~:is:,,~-H~·:..~.~...........................................................................................................~-.-................................................. .......Wellford,
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l

Name

······--·-------------·····--·-·····-···-----·····-·------------------····-····-·····-·-··-···---·-·-·········-···--Sr

City and State

~~i~~FJ.: k_-~:_ __:_:_:_:_:_: _:_:_~_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:~ _:_:_:~_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: _:_: :_:_: _:_:_: _:_:_:_:_: _:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_ _:_:_:_:_:_:_~_:_:_:_:_:_:_;!~: : i: ~:

-----------···············-·· ·--·--·-··-················-S J
,--------·-·······-························--··-··-·······

··--------·-·····---------·---------------·-----------------··---------------------------------------------------------··---------··------------------------------------------------

SOPHOMORE CLASS, 1942-43

·····-···········-··-····-·····························--··(
·······················-·····-·················-········•SJ

..................................................... H o!
···-···-········-···········----·············-·····---Spartanburg,
Koopman, H . W ., Jr. ·····································--······················-·····-···-Spar tanburg,
Linn, D. L. ···-···········-····························-··················-·····-·······················-Greenville,
Love, C. W. ·····························-·····················-········-···················-·········--Blacksburg,
Lybrand, T. R., Jr. ····-······-································-···············--·-·········-----Great Falls,
McCalla, L . H ., Jr. ············-···········-···········-"'····························-·--·-------Greenville,
McCraw, W. C., Jr. ············-··········-·················································-Spartanburg,
McDowell. G. D

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C

C.

Abernathy, W. H. ·····························································-················Spartanburg,
Adams, G. D. ············································-···························-··········· ······Batesburg,
Alexander, vV. H. -···········································--······················-·············vVoodruff,
Alverson, G. W. ·············-··································-·······················-··················.Inman.
Anders, L. B. ························
Anderson, E . W. .................... ................................................... .
Anderson, W. S.......................................................................... .
Arthur, R. A. ------------···--···········-········--···--·---·--············------------··
Bell. D. H., Jr .............................................................................
....
, _____ u r
·······--·--------.................. - ..... Spartanburg,
........................ Spartanburg,
........................ Spartanburg,

S. C
S. C
S. C

Bonner, T . 0 . ......................................... ....................................................Pacolet,
Bowling, L. H., Jr........................................................................... Spartanburg,
Boyd, W. W ......................... .......................................................... .... Spartanburg,
Brown, B. A., Jr. .................................................................................... Converse,
Brown, H. C. ......................................................................................Spartanburg,
Brown, J. C. ................................................................................................ Gaffney,
Buzhardt, J. F., Jr. ............................................................................ McCormick,
Cato, 0. C. .......................................................................................... Spartanburg,
Chewning, C. D ....................................................................................... Florence,
Chreitzberg, A. M., Jr. .................................................................... Spartanburg,
Cook, T. C..................................................................................................... Owings,
Covington, W. P ............................................................................... Bennettsville,
Craig, R. J .. Jr . ......................................................................... - ....... Spartanburg,
Crenshaw, E . D ......................................................................................... Chester,
Cudd, R., J r. ................................................... - .............................................Union,
Daniel, D. T . .............................................................................................. Landrum,
Daniel, J. D ................................................... ...................................... Spartanburg,
Davidson, D. K. ................................................................................ Spartanburg,
Derrick, C. B................................................................................................. Lamar,
Dowis, W. S., Jr................................................................................. Spartanburg,
DuBard, K. A. ......................................................................... - ........... Blythewood,
Elias, F. A . ................................................................................... ....... Spartanburg,
E lliott, S. A ..................................................................................................... Aynor,
Felts, J. H., Jr. .......................................................................................... Conway,
F erguson, J. D....................................................................................... Great Falls,
Fl ynn, P. D., J r. .......................................................................................... Uni on,
Ford, W. H . ................................................................................................ N ichols,

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

S.
S.
S.
S.

C.
C.
C.

s. c.
C.
C.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

C.
C.
C.

C.
C.
C.
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I
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Foster, H. G. ......................................................................................Spartanburg, S. C.

~~jf'~;u:~!~!!~·t;~>ttt
;:j0~~~~1~
~
·
~
·
..

g~:~~i~. ~:. ~~ :::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::e:';;;~~~;:· ~.· g:
Hal ford, J . G., Jr. .................................................................................. Johnston, S. C.
Hames, B. L ............................................................................................ Jonesville, S. C.

~::ir;:~,t,G~.A~· ..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::s;~~~=:~;;" ~: ~:
Hines, H . P ................................................................................................. Chesnee, S.
H ook, E. W., Jr. .................................................... ...................... West Columbia, S.
Howard, T. K ................................................................................................. Greer, S.
Hughes, M. G............................................................................... Hickory Grove, S.
Isley, R. K. .......................................................................................... Spartanburg, S.
Jackson, M. D., Jr. ............................................... :.......................... Bennettsville, S.
Judy, P. M ........................................................................................... Spartanburg, S.
Karalekas, N. P ..................................................................................... Brooklyn, N .
K endrick, T. B., Jr. .......................................................................... Spartanburg, S.
Kilgo, B. L., Jr. ...................................................................................... Abbeville, S.
King, R. D., Jr. .......................................................................................... McBee, S.
Lawton, R. 0., Jr. ................................................................................Greenwood, S.
Lawton, T. 0., Jr ....................................................................................... Fairfax, S.
Lee, D. K., Jr. .................................................................................... Ware Shoals, S.
Leonard, H. B ......................................................................................... Columbia, S.
Limehouse, W. E ............................................................................. Summerville, S.
Locklair, B. E., Jr. .................................................................. North Charleston, S.
Lybrand, E. W. .. ......................................................................................... Pacolet, S.
-McLeod, J. S ............................................................................................... McBee, S.

~:~~~: ~- ~-

C.
C.
C.

C.
C.
C.

C.
Y.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

~~-a-~~~~:i:~. ~-. ~:

'_'_'_'_'_'_:""""""""""""":-.:-.-.-.:,_:-.:-.:-.-.-.:-.-.-.............................................:.-.-.........................................
Mahaffey, J . M ........................................................................................... Duncan, S. C.
Marlowe, J. H ............................................................................................. Conway, S. C.
Mink, E. G. .......................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Mitchell, J. A. ......................................................................................Philadelphia, Pa.
Mixon, W. E ........................................................................................... Allendale, S. C.
Modlin, M. W ....................................................................................... Warrenton, X. C.
Pace, R. H . .................................................................................................. Saluda, N. C.
Page, D. S ..................................................................................................... Aynor, S. C.
Pasl ay, F. L ....................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Patterson, C. B ........................................................................................... Lanford, S. C.
Pegues, F. J ............................................................................................... Cheraw, S. C.
Pettit, R. E. .. ............................................................................................. Gaffney, S. C.

Name
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Rollins, H. B ........................................................................................... Avondale, N. C.
Rowell, J. V . ............................................................................................ Andrews, S. C.
Smith, A. H ............................................................................................... Bamberg, S. C.
Smith, F. A ........................................................................................... Gray Court, S. C.
Smith, P. M ....................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Spires, E. T., Jr ............................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Spivey, C. D ............................................................................................... Conway, S. C.
Sumner, E. D ..................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Talbert, K. C. .......................................................................................... Allendale, S. C.
Thomas, M. L., Jr ............................................................................. Spartanburg, S. C.
Timmerman, W. H., Jr ..................................................................... Greenwood, S. C.
Tribble, J. W ............................................................................................. Donalds, S. C.
Trogdon, J. W ................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Wall, C. E., Jr ..................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Wannamaker, G. W., III .......................................................................... Atlanta, Ga.
Watson, H. H . ................................................................................ Spartanburg, S.. C.
Watson, L. F ..................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
0

::~ i. ~. ~·:. .~.r:.. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::R;·d~~l~:e;, ~: ~:
Wessel, G. F ............................................................................................. Andrews, S. C.
Wes1, E. M ............ :...................................................................................... Marion, S. C.
Wi11iams, A. S. .. .............................................................................. Great Falls, S. C.
Williams, J. B. ................................................................................................ Dillon, S. C.
Wilson, R. T., Jr. ........... •.......................................................................... Laurens, S. C.
Windham, R. H ............................................................................... Timmonsville, S. C.
Wingo, J. W ........................................................................................... Fairforest, S. C.
\Volfe, E. C................................................................................................... Inman, S. C.
Wood, H. W ....................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Wood, P. A ..................................................................................... Salters Depot, S. C.
Wrightson, G. C............................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Yongue, F. F ................................................................................................. Neeses, S. C.
FRESHMAN C
Abernathy, G. F., Jr. ..............
LASS, 1942-43
Allen, A. J. III
(Sp~-ri~;;i,;_;;g.. Hlgh ..&;,h~~ii................. .Spartanburg, S. C.

w

Allen
'

................... (sj;~~i;·.;i;·.;;:g: ..High.. s::1; ...ii.................. Spartanbura s c

~
•

•

Anderson, T. M., Jr. ......
Ard E L J
,

·

.,

r.

l,;

00

01

•

•

i.:I\;

oo

,

.

.

Mill Higt"&;j;;;~i') ........................ Fort Mill, S. c.
..... (sj;~~-1~·~·i;·.;;:g:··aiij;··;;,::h.......l).................. Spartanburg s c

··-·-·······-········--·····- - ········-···-··· · ···

Barry, D. S..... :.-.·:.-.-.·::.-.·::.-.-.............

(Fort

°<~:~~~~---~~~:---.:::~:~~--------.-.-.-.-... . . . . . . .-:::::::: :: ~:
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City and State
Name
Droter, M. D., Jr ............................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
(Spartanburg High School)
Edwards, I. K. ....................................................................................Honea Path, S. C.
(Honea. Path High School)
Ellis J. O........................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
'
(Spartanburg High School)
Ellison, R. J., Jr ................................................................................. Spartanburg, S. C.
(Spartanburg High School)

Name
City and State
Barth, F. L ................................................................................................. Florence S C
(Florence High School)
' · ·
Bennett, R. B....................................................................................... Washington D C
(Eastern HI~ School, Washington, D. C.)
' · ·
Best, J. M. Jr. ............................................................................Galivants Ferry S C
(Aynor High School)
' · ·

Betsill, P. A ........................... (Wood.~;;fi-·iii.gh·· ·ii~ho;;ii········· ················Woodruff,

s. c.

Blackwell, P. L. .. .
Blanton, A M. .....::::::::::······"(s·v;;_~t;;n"i,·;,-~;;-·iiii:h··s;;b"C,;;i·i························Glendale,

s. c

w. J

Bl•nton, J.

'

·········

Foster,

s .

·········1w;;;;;;o;;o··ii;;;;···,;;;;;;;;;·······················Woodrnff
r. ····················

Evans,

'

Blythe, P. E. ......................... (Cowpens .iliiiii.. sch;;.;l i··························-Cowpens,

.

s.

c.
C.

:::~ G.· ~.· : ·. :·.·.:·::·:········ ,;:~~~::~:~::;,::.::
. .:·.:··~~::::: : ~·
,,,;;,;;;;~;·
·······s""'"'b"'g· s. c.
Bolt, H. E. .............. . ...........

iTuirl0;~1·u;;;;

....;;·s;;;o,;i)·······..

Bro•dwoy, A. E ....:· .: :·
= ii .
.. Sp""nbu<g,
Brockman J B J
····"(s~-~~t;;;;·liiiih.. Scho;;i·i····----············Summerton
' . ., r.
'
Brooks J. L
··············c"\voo"ci~;;fi--ii"ii:b.···s~hooii································Greer

Broug~ton,

,;,: ;:··;;··

···(Boru;;; •;;;;;;;;; iiii;; ;,;;;;;;;;;; ·· ··

s. c:
s c
.

.

s c

St>ut~b"': s: c:

~~~:~f~~~J< ~:(~~~~i£:i~~. :~: :5~~~· ~ ~·
.. :

Carmichael, D. B. ....

(Spari:;;;;i;~ii-·iiii:h... s"Cbo.oi"i··················Spartanburg,

~='~·PW~-.························c-iiv·~~t;,:;;i;~ii-·iiii:h
H. : ::~~:~~~~;~
w.

E

~::~:::: ~·

s. c.

···························c".A;;ii.och ..iiii:h··s"Cbo;;i·i·························Hartsville,

s. c.

Collins, A. . ~:-·::·····················"(sj;;,:~i,"~;;b~g-·iliiih··s~ooii··················Spartanburg,
Cromley,

w.

S

·····················"(sj;;,:~t~;;·i,~ii-iiiiih ..&.t,;;(;j)"················Spartanburg,

De Luca, B. J ...
Dickson, S. T.

c.

.. Scho.oi·i·················Spartanburg,

Chapman, J .
Cole,

S.

s. c.
S. c.

::::.···············°(MY°~il~·-·:i c~-~h··:g1;;h··scho.oi"i·············Myrtle Beach, S. c.

················"(sj;;,:~t~;;t,~g-·:giiih··s~·t,·.;;;ii..................Spartanburg, s. c.

······················"(w~i;;;i;;i~ic~-·ili.;b... schooi·i···············W estminister,

Dixon, W. T. ···························"c"ii;,:ir;;c;; liii:h. ..s"Cbooi·i·····························Gaffney,

s. c.
s. c.

~

Fraser,
Gardner, J. L. ..............
(Walterboro High School) ··············· • • .•sboro,
Goodwin R E J
············(e:·;,:;p.;;;~·-iiiiih.--s~i;;;;;i)····························Cowpens S
' . ., r. ··········
• s..
Graham, J. B. .......
···c-~;P;;.;;;,:;;b;;~ii--iii.gh..scbooli"···············.Spartanburg,

c..

s. c.

~:~;~,c~v~: ;;.

{O~~~;~:~~·l : =~:::. s.

····"(sj;;,:~i,"~!,~i-iiiiih··g.;;i,"(,~ii·················Spartanburg,

c. ...............

Greer, E.

c

c

S. c.

Greer, L. M., Jr ........ :············"(sf;a-~i~;;b;;~i-·ilii:b.···s~hoo.ii··················Spartanburg,

s. c.

Greneker T. B J .............. °(F;,:i~io-~c~t-·iiii:h .. S.~hool>····················Spartanburg
•
., r. ....
'
Gresham, L. G. ....... ···········"(F.idi:~ii~id... i'.iiiih ..SCbooii··························Edgefield,

s c

····"iw~iifo~ci~i;;;;;a·i"i-~Tuc;,:v·~·;,-·lii2h...s"Cb···if···············-Lyman

w

Hamby J.
•

• ···•···••································

Harley, C. S., Jr. ·········
Harmon,

w. K.

.......

00

.

•

•

'

(Greenwood.. High··g.;;ho;;ij·····················Greenwood, S. C.

......

(s·j,·~~i;·;;i;;,-~;;-·iiii:h... schooi"i"················Spartanburg, s. c.

.............. "(j'~;;_-~~rili~--liiiih. .. schoo.ii·······················-J onesville

Harrelson B F

.

s. c.
s c

s c

::: ;:~ :.~:.~ '';~'.~~;:~:~:~~;"' s=,~::::. : ~·
::;::;,~ ·~.· , ' ''~~~~~=:'.~~~"::.·.:: s:;;:,:: : ~·
Hatchette H H

Herring, N.

c.

Hewitt, E. G.,

A_

~.

·············"(;,;;t;;;~.;;;:;ijj·~--ii·i-gh.. Scho-.;i·i··-··············-J ohnsonville s c

(Spari~;;b;;~i-·ii-ii:b.-·s~hoo.ii·················Spartanburg,
;;:·::·_·_·_:··············"(.A;;d.~~;~--ilii:ii.. sch~·;,i·i···························Andrews,
(La~~;;~·-iiiiij;··s~b.ooii ............................. Laurens

Hines K A
Holl,;,

J

;;

:.:::·:·o.~~·-~''"i~OOii . . . . . . . ... . . . . . Ch<>~<:

S.

c.

S. c.

s. c.
s. c.

(Laurens High ·s"Ch;~ii·········· ··················-Laurens, S. C.
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Hope, W. T., Jr. .................................. ............................................... Fairforest,
(Falrforest High School)
Horne, W. A. ........................................................................................ Navy Yard
(North Charleston High School)
'
Hornsby, W. G............................. 1... ...•....•.....•.....•..........•..•........•.••.Timmonsville
(Timmonsville High School)
'
Horton , E. M. ··--········-·················--···
Ivy, I. L. ···············
(Sparta;;b;,;g ..IDgh··s.ct;;;.)j").................. Spartanburg,

City and State

Name

S. C
·

Lake City, S. C.
N" ettles, D. M.........................................................................................
(Lake City High School)

S C

· ·
S C
· ·

Oakman, M. C................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
(Spartanburg High School)
Parker, H. H., Jr. ··············································································Spartanburg,
S. C.
(Florence High School)

S. C.

Parris, R. H ............................................ .
(Spartanburg ..iii.gh··s;;iio.oi"i·················Spartanburg, S. C.
Petros P. M

Jackson, L. A. .....::·.:::::·.:::::::(F~;;,i;;~i-~irto~---iiigh .. S-~h;;oi"i .............. Fredericktown, Mo.

Pettit,, T. B. ......_::::·.·_:::·.-················6i"~iii;;~-·ii"iiiii ..&cl;;;;;jj········ .. ·····················Mullins, S. C.

Jaudon, S. H. ...................
Johnson, H .......................
Johnston, J. w. ......

····(·Fl~~;;;;~;;··ii"tgh···s~ho;;ij··························-Florence, s. C.

·····(sj;;.:~t;;;;i;;;.~-g-·ii"iiiii ..&ho;;ij················-Spartanburg, s. C.

......... (i;;ii;;~i;;;;··High-·scti"o.oi"i·························-.Johnston,

} oo", M. A. ...........:·: ............

i,>;rt;~>~;i ..iiii'"&>;.;~i'i ..................Spa<«nbmg, S. C.

ju,titt, W. P. }
...............i;;;;;;i;ii;:;;"iiiii'·;;;:;;;;;;; .......................
' r. ............................

Keller, E. w., Jr .................
Lancaster, D. ......
Lancaster,

s. c

H~t"ill'

S C.
'

.

.

<Falrfo·~;;~i···iiigh...S.~hoo"ii ____ ......................Whitney, s. c.
isi"."·iif;.:ith·~~;;-·iiigh..SChooii······· .. ···--St. Matthews, s. c.

s. w. ::::::·················(iio~i>;;.ck-liigh..schooii····················-Spartanburg, s. c.

Leonard, C. o., Jr ...::::::::::::::::::~~~-i_0·~::·iiigh--S~h;;oi·;···· .. ····························Union, s. c.
Lever, C. W. .......
(Falrforest.. High .. Scti°ooi"i ................... Spartanburg, S. C.

·····················iP·~;;di;;io;;··iiigh ..sciiooii"············ .. ··········Pendleton

Lewis A J J
'

. .,

s~ooii·········- ..·············--·Johnston,

r. ····················································

Lopez, H. E. ............

(Johnston High

'

s c
. .
s. c.

McBride J F J ········ic;.:~"ii···································-·
sle School, Bamberg s···c····)····················-Havana Cub
, . ., r.
' . .
'
a
McBride, M. s., J r.---.-_:·.·_·_·_·_·_·-·······1u;;i0;;··ii"iiih···s~hooii"····- ............................ Union, s. c.

···"(sj;;.:~·~;;-i,·,;;g-·liigh ..&iiooii··················Spartanburg, s. c.

McKenzie, E. B

::::::. ~· ~. ;; (~;~:~~ :;~: ::::.":
Mitchell, w.

Montgomery, w.

~:~::: ~ ~

(Laure,;_·~--ii-iiib.-·s;;ii;;0i·;-····················· ..····-Laurens, S. c.
~.---_-_·_·_··----iA.;;·ci;;~;;;;;··ciio~~;;;··ii"i~b.-··sciiooi·i···················Anderson, s. c.

s. .....

Moore H p J
·········(sj;;.:~·i.;,:;;i,-~ji-·iiigb.··s;;ii0···1·>··················Spartanburg S C
' . ., r. ....
0
'
•
•
Moseley, J. o. ____ ·······"(c;.:~ii~l~--scti"ooi:···ii;.:;;;t;~~ii:··s:··c:i···············Bishopville, s. c.
Mullinax, F. L... :::················(-sj,·~~~t;;;_~-g··High··s;;ii;;.)j"j"···············-Spartanburg, S. C.
Murray, M. P., Jr.

· _·_·_·_-_-_·_·_·_·_·.·_·.·.·.·-~·: ~:L~ :~ ~ :~i·i_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._-~ ~:.~:, :: ~~

c. ......... _············· ..ico~"j,~;;~···ii°igh···s~h-~~ii···················-Spartanburg,

s. c.

Porter, T. w ........ .-..:··············(c;.:;;;p.;iieiio ..iiii:ii--s~iioo.ii .................... Campobello,

s. c.

Phillips, J.

Pressman, M. ........ ............. °cFort ..i::;,:~·-·iiii:h-·S~ho~i·i·························Catawba, S. c.
Proctor, A. M............._. ............ (sj;;.:~"t~-~-i,~~g--·iiigii-·sch.ooi·)·····--· .. ······Spartanburg, s. c.
Psihos, H. A ........... ··········iK'~i"i;;:pi;;-~k;;~·:Y-·iliiiii ..sciiooi·i·························Kelton,

s. c.

Reames, J. A. ........... :::_········ili~;;;;;;i.i,";;;jjj;;··ii"iih·--s~iiooi·i·-- ............ Bennettsville, s. c.
·············(·s;;;,;t~~--ii.iiiii···Sct;;;~"ii······························ Sumter, s. c.
Redd, W. L.
s. c.
Reel, H. J. ....................
(Irmo High_School)
Reeves, J. B. .........
·········"(sj;;.:;i,~;;ii;;.~g-·miih--s~b.ooii· ···· .. ··················Glendale, s. c.
Riley,

c. L.......... ·············"(s;;_;;;;.>·~d-·cN:··c::i···iii-gb.··s~i;.>;;ii···················woodruff, s. c.

Rizer M E J

····················1B-iyth"~;;;.)"d""ii"iiiii··9~-hooii······· ............ Blythewood S C
School, Bamberg, s. C.)
................. Olar,' S.. C..

··············1e:;;.~ii8"i.;··················································

. ' . T.., A.r........
Robinson,

Roddey, F. M., Jr. .:::::::::··········iA"ik"e;;··Iii-gii-·sc-ii.>oii................................... Aiken, s. c.
Rogers w s
...........(Mi .. Z-io~·-·1;;;i:ii.;;.i.-ei.........................Winnsboro s c
Rose
,

~. v.., J. r.······················-c·s·j,;;_~t;.:;;t;U-~ii-·iii.iih··s.ct;····
1·>·················-Spartanburg', s.. c..
......
oo

Rutledge, G. P ........ ····1E·~~i.;id"~--ii.iiiii.. s;;h;;.)i":·p-~-t~~;;;;;S~-~rf~all-on-Hudson, N. Y.

~i~ '.;~ } ;::~~i~~~if~:~~~ ::~~~fj~ ;~·

Snoddy, J. M., Jr .... ··················(A:;;;;.>;··ii"iiib.···s~~oii················Galivants Ferry, S. C.

:~:~:. : ~

..

:(~~~:~~~~;;::

~,~::::.·: ~·

ROLL OP STUDENTS

ATALOCm~

City aud Stott
Woodruff, S. C.
ame
································.
Stone E. H. ······························i,voo«i";;;if""ii.iiih··Scli 001>
Williamston, S. C.
,
··········································
Stone, J. B., Jr· ·····················i\viiii·~;;;~i:o;; High Schooll
........... Spartanburg, S. C.
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····················"(···i1·~~i~;;iiU"~ii··algh·~ii;;;;ij ................ Spartanburg,

trib\ing, C. P.

S. C.

Tabbott, E. C.

··················'-("iioiii;;ii··5j;~~ii~--iiiiii;····~iiooi·i ····

Taylor, E., Jr.

··························iFio~e;;~~.. iliiih··s~ooi·i··········-.-.-.-.-.:·.: ·.-~partanburg, S. C.

Charleston, S. C.

················"(···i>~~t;,";;iiU";ii··aiiih······ii;,oi·i ······· ..............Laurens, S. C.
·······················"(-.i:~U";~;;~..iii.iih.. s~ooli............... Spartanburg, S. C.

Thompson, W. F.
Thrailkill , J. A.
Trout, R. C.

··························"(si>~~~;;iiu-~··a·i.;h······ii;;oi·i ··:::::::::::::::spartanburg,

S. C.

············-········isii~~t~;;ii~··iJiiii;··~ooii.. ...................Johnston, S. C.
Walker, J. L. ····························(j·o~~to;; ..iiiiiii ..sehooii········ .............Spartanburg, S. C.
W alker, L. H. ······················"(···i>~·.:i:;;;;iiU"~ii-·ai.iib".~ooli....
......Conway, S. C.
Wal h, E. P., Jr. ·····················{·..c,;;:;~;.-iliiiii····~·~;;ii····················::: .....Landrum. S. C.
Weaver, J · H.
··io~~~;;····~~ek···i-N·... -c:i...iiiiih···seii;;;;ii....... Warrenville, S. C.
Williams, B. F. ······················(o~·~;;it~~iiie ..iii.iih····~;;oi·i ·················..
ichols, S. C.

Vincent, W . S.

William ,

c.

D. ··· ······· ·············"(-Ni-~iiob.. iiiiiii ........00 ii................

·······················"("·j;~~~~iiu;i.. iliiih"··~;;;;ii.

·····-··········

......... Batesburg, S. C.
5
Wise, J. B. ······················"(n;iru;ii~ii:i~e~~i-ii~··iliiih·· ct.·ooii·:::::: .....Spartanburg, S.

Wilson, H. G.

ood, F. H., Jr.

:::.~. ~.

··················(sj;~·;i~~iiu~ii..ii.iiih"··~;;;;ij ............... Spartanburg, S. ~

<.::~:~~.~~~~~)

····························(jobOsto;;··ii"iiih··s~h;;c,i·i········· .. ··

: J•""'""'

..............Clinton.

s.

Young, H. M . ............................ (...ii;;i;;~ ..iii-~i;···:ci~;;oi·i············:::: ..... Spartanburg,

S.

Wright, D. L.
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Zimmerman, D. D., Jr. ·······("si>"~~~;;ii;;;ji .. ii.iiih······iioo.ii ....... .
SP E CIAL STUDENT S, 1942-43

.........Whitney.

S.

B~~~PG. JM~ .J ~-- · · · · · ··· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .:: : : . : :: : : : : : : : : :·: .~~r::~~~. ~
Grimmer, E. W. ····················

M. A. STUDENTS AND STUDENTS IN AFTERNOON AND
EVENING CLASSES, 194Z-43
Name
Cit y and State
Allen, Miss Daisy C. ........................................................................ Spartanburg, S. C.
Bea. Miss Helen ............................................... ~........ .................... partanburg, S. C.
Cooner, Mrs. Lois ............................................................................ Spartanburg, S. C.
Corttll, Miss Ruth Willyne .......................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Erwin, Mr . J. 0., Jr ..................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Greer, E. 0. ...................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Greer, Mrs. E. 0. ............................................................................ partanburg, S. C.
Grimmer, Mrs. Margaret A......................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Halhnan, Elmer B........................................................................... Spartanburg. S. C.
Holtzclaw, Miss Ruth ·························-·······················································Greer, S. C.
lloftll, Miss Mattie Joyce ···-·······················································Spartanburg, S. C.
Hal, Miss Anne ................................................................................ partanburg,
C.
Hal, Mi s Catherine ...................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Kerr, Mr . Victoria H ................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Leatherwood, A. M., Jr ............................ :..............·-····················· partanburg, S. C.
Lister, Miss Ethel .......................................................................................... Greer, S. C.
llalone, Miss Gladys L. .................................................................. partanburg, S. C.
Moore, William Lawton .................................................................. partanburg, S. C.
Plslay, Mrs. R. B. ............................................................................ partanburg, S. C.
Mrs. Amelia P. ...................................................................... partanburg,
C.
Senders, Miss Amelia ...................................................................... partanburg, S. C.
Sender , Miss Elizabeth L. ............................................................ partanburg, S. C.
Mn. W. G. .................................................................................... Tucapau,
C.
Miss Tecoa ............................................................................ Spartanburg, S. C.
, Ii s Lucile .......................................................................... partanburg, S. C.
...,, Mrs. Katie C. ......................'................................................ Spartanburg, S. C. ·
SUMMER SESSION, 1942
Thomas Stoke .............................................................................. nion . C.
Mr . Jo Nelle ............................................................................Ea tover, S. C.
Robert Leo ............................................................................ Pacolet Mill ,
Larry Bu ter ............................................................................ Glendale, S. C.
, aarence Gene .............................................................. partanburg. S. C.
"mer, Robert Pearson .................................................... partanbu rg, S. C.
Harry Clinton .............................................................................. Lake City, . C.
Howard Cubberly ............................................................ Albertville, Ala.
Miss Alma Lucille ................................................................ Union, S.
ach. Miss Lunettc ·······················-·················································Union, S. C.
Benjamin Harold .............................................................. Spartanburg,
C.
, Thomas Osborne ......................................................................Pacolet,
David Eugene ......................................•........................................ umter, S. C.
iss Frances Carolyn ................................................................ Pacolet,
C.
iss Barbara .................................................................... partanburg, S. C.
Hutson Colcock .................................................................. Spartanburg, . C.

--••a,
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City and Stolt
Er beth
..................... Pacolet, S. C.
Brown, Miss Margaret
iza
·····································
Spartanburg, S. C.
Burgess, Rembert Oliver ······················································-········ S rtanburg, S. C.
Burnett, Jack Charles ··················~···· ···················· ···················· ······ ~eat Falls, S. C.
Campbell, Walter Eugen~ Jr . ···-··················································S·G rtanbur , S. C.
Cantrel ~ Miss Cece Iia
. Vict0 r •a ........................................············ pa rtanbu g , S. C.
Cantrell, Miss Marilyn Candyce .................................................... Spa ohnst:! S. C.
Cassels, Wallace Calhoun ································································5···.J tanburg S. C.
Chapman, William Mar hall ......................................................;··· par Union' S. C.
Charles, Mrs. Callie R. ................................................................................ Olar' S. C.

N,,_
Comeu, Miss

Name

Chitty, James Roy, Jr. ····································································s·..;;·~~~bur~ S. C.
Cline, William Frederick .. ,............................................................. Sp rtanburg, S. C.
Coggins, P aul Floyd ··················· · · ············· ~······················· · · ··········· Spa rtanbur~. S. C.

~~~. ~!:e~e~ld~~·· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_·."."."."."."."."."."."."."... ~·:g~~!~

i~

Cooksey William Dexter ································································5·····rtanburg:
Cox, Geddes Marvin, Jr . ...................................................... - ........S ~rtanbur ,
. .................................................... .·...................... S p rtanburg,
g
Cox, Robert Al vm
Cox, Miss Virginia ode ··············-··········· .. ································· ~artsvill
Crouch, James Hampton ································ ·············· ····· ·················Hartsvill~

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

Crouch, T~ornton West ................................._::·.·.·.:·.-.-.-.·.·.·.·.·.-.-.~.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.-.-.-.·.·_·S~rtanburg, s.
Daniels, Mi ss Grace ········································
__ Elloree S.
Dantzler, Robert Dial ..........................................................................H.
t ville,1 S.
ar s
.S rtanburg,
S.
Denny, Floyd Wolfe, J r ..............................................................._:· ......
1 er ............................................ ··················. pa
Dowling, Manon
Union, S.
·
M'll
Duncan, Mrs. Irene McDow ...................................................................... urcns S.
La
Easterby, Miss Estel Ie Gregory .............................................. .............
·
..Inman , S.
Edwards, Miss Frances Ann ..................................................................Sumter, S.
Epps Robert Purdy ................................................................................ Ches~ S.
Ezell', Mrs. Ava H ollifield ...................................................... -······5··~·;tanburg, S.
Ezell, Earl Geer ......................................................... :··:::::::::::::::::::: s~tanburg S.
Ezell, Miss Macy ....................................................... ··
.... Campobello, S.

C;

C.
C.
C.
C.

e

City a11d State

Allie E

Grava, Mrs. Frances. M~i)~~······· .......................................................... Laurens, S. C.
Greer, James Duncan
··································································Union, S. C.
Green, Miss Ila Lee ...................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.

g:~ ~~!; :,w;~~·: ·: ·: ·: ·:-: ·: ·: .-: :-:-: -:-:-: ·." ." ." ." ." ." ..". ". ". ". ". ". ". ". ". ". ". ". ". .:·5;·;~~~~~~~. ~- c.~

Hau, Mrs. Vassar
........................................Spartanburg, S.
Hui, William Frce~~····························· ................................... Ru therfordton . N.

Hamer, Mrs. John
lfuliter, Miss Bctt

c.

David·······························································Timmon ville, S. C.
.............................................................. Spartanburg, S. C.
Miss
S. C.
Ruamctt,
Miss Emil Luci! e .................................................................. Easley, S. C.
a__
Y
e ................
S t b
S
"-"Cite, Miss Jennie Leoma
········································ par an urg, . C.
~ Wilbur Kufer
·································-............................. Easley, . C.
~ Marion Eskew ············································································Inman, S. C.
Blnis, Miss Anna N ······································································Anderson. S. C.
lllrris, Miss Elizabeth ··F;·;~~···················-··································· Spartanburg, S. C.
llarris, Mrs. Katie Aberneth s .................................................... Campobello, S. C.
Jram.;
Miss Bctt Marth Y ................•..................................... Forest City, N. c.
11....z___
Y
a .......................
S tb
S
~·..un, Mrs. Lotti
· ···································· par an urg, . C.
lllrrboa, Miss Sara
S. C.
Mias Martha Janiea ······································································Pauline, S. C.

~

An~i~··i~·~;·i ····························································Spartanburg,

~~~·;··········································································-Enoree,

··~A~F · .:

:_;

£z: ! ~·

.~lft::bci111, Mi s Hazel .................................................................. Spartanburg, S.
, Miss Eli
................................................................Spartanburg, S.

wij"ji~--

c.

c.

MrL Mar;
........................:::·······················································Cowpens, S. C.
1, Mrs. Estelle
'
......................................................... Chesnee, S. C.
Miu Mabel Kathi~~~ .............................................. - ............. Spartanburg, S. C.

..... . ..... ..

:.":.".".".":.".".":.": :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$~;;;;;:~~;~· s~· g

~=

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
Fretwell , Alec Alexander ················································:::::::::::::::: ...... Florence, S.
Fagan, Miss Ethel ·········································································· S artanburg,
Fletcher, David Bruce, Jr ............................................................. P Woodruff
Floyd George E . .................................................................................... Ly111an1
Forre~ter, John Grady ......................................................................5·····;~anburg:
Foster, Howard Gordon ························-········································Spartanburg,
. ....................................... ........................... Spartanburg,
pa
France, Thomas orns

Fripp. William Edwards ·······················-·······················
.......... Union,
Mayo
Gaffney Robert M\chael ....................................................................
Gardner,J Miss Kathryn ············································· • ·· ········-· ·· ·· ··-····· ··· ·······
.... Union,'
Gault Leo David ···············································································S;;.°rtanburg,
Union,
G ntr' Mi Betty Charlotte ........................................................
e y,
............................
Gilliam, Miss May Franc~s. ·································-·······
..................... Union,
GI m h Mrs. Frances Williams .........................................
man.
Y P , J. F ., Jr. ·························································· ............................1n
Golightly,

ROLL OF STUDENTS

Cha~j~~~ .. Th~;;;··~~·························································Spartanburg,

Mis Elzabeth
,

~iria

S. C.
..............................................................Key West, Fla.

~:in~I~~: . ·. ·. ·.- ·~- ·~-· :·: : :>:·:·:·: -: : : : : :·.-.:·.: -.·.".".".".:·.:·.".".".·.".: ·.-.-.·.-.-.: : : :t~:~· i·c.g

Dudley Lenox r
.................................... Charle ton, S.
Miss Sar h ' J · .......................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
a --.
S
Carl Anderson · ··············-············································ partan burg, S. C.
Miss Mar Ar~l;·················· ······· ······· ························· Holly Springs. N. C.

~;;:;;~ e;l~······························································Brooklyo,
:'.' ==•••••••:::
s;;;;~;'!,~::;: i ~.
Mi

Helyn Mar

...,__ N

-

gu

e ··································

U .

W~llia;;;·····; ··································································Inman,

ancy R th

N. Y.

S C

. .
S.
Mn. V. B
' J · ....................................................Spartanburg, S. C.
· ············································································Camp Croft, S. c.

H,nnan

······························ n10n,

c.
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N ame
City a11d Stall
Lank fo rd. Mrs. Margaret McMillan ................................................ Wellford, S. C.
Leatherwood, Arthur Manning, Jr . .............................................. Spartanburg, S. C.
Lee, James Robert .................................................................................... Che nee, S. C.
Lovelace, Mis Alice Amanda .......................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Lowe, Mi s Mabel Octavia ............................................................ Spartanburg, S. C.
McCalla, La rry H earn, Jr . ................................................................Greenville, S. C.
McCoy, Mr . J anet Frick ························································-····Spartanburg, S. C.
McDowell, Miss Vivian ..............................................................................Inman, S. C.
Mabry. G. R ...................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
Mabry, W illiam Pre ton ............................................................................Union, S. C.
Mann ing, Andrew Adger, Jr. ·································-····················· partanburg, S. C.
Mathi , Wade Thomas ·······················-···················································Gaffney, S. C.
Miller, Will iam H arold ..............................................................................Moore, S. C.
Mobley, W alter F . .................................................................................. Fairforest, S. C.
Moore, William Law ton .................................................................. Spartanburg, S. C.
Moser, Mr . ell E. ..................................................................................Lyman, S. C.
Mucklow, Mi s Clara Louise ························-······························Spartanburg. S. C.
ewton, William McClure ............................................................ Spartanburg, S. C.
O'Shields, Mi s Mary Lou ......................................................................Tucapau, S. C.
Owens, Al bert Dill ......................................................................................Sumter, S. C.
P age, E verette Orwig, Jr. ···-·······················································Spartanburg, S. C.
P almer, Mi Sarah E lizabeth .............................................................. Gaffney, S. C.
P arker, Clarence Poe ············································-························Simpsonville, S. C.
Pearson, Mis Evelyn ................................................................................Enorec, S. C
P ear on• Mis Kathleen ............................................................................ Enoree, S. C.
P ennington, Mr . Julia F. .............................................................. partanburg, S. C.
P hillip Mis Ma ry Lee .................................................................. Spartanburg, S. C.
Pope, Mi s Beuna Juani ta ....................................................................Che nee, S. C.
Porter, Mrs. Gertrude Jackson ...................................................... Campobello, S. C
P otter, Cha rles Dee .................................................................................. Che nee, S.
Reid, Melville H ovey ........................................................................._.Wellford, S.
Rider, James Dona ld ........................................................................ Spartanburg, S.
Robin on, Bruce P atrick ..................................:........................................... York, S.
Rogers. Mr . elle ·····································································-·············Roebuck. S.
Roll ins, H enry Blount ..........................................................................Avondale, N.
Ro s, f i Edith ··············································································-······Chesnee, S.
Ro s, Mi s Virginia Carolyn ···- ·····························································Chesnee, S.
Rothrock, Mrs. Ann ie Belle .......................................................... Spartanburg,
Salte rs, Frank D .....................................................................................Johnston, S.
Sanders, Miss Elizabeth L . ..................................................................Allendale, S.
Schweicke rt, Graham Roscoe, Jr . ................................................Spartanburg, S.
cott, Miss Elsie ......................................................................................Cowpens. S.
he ridan, Mr . Loi
ea! ................................................................ Spartanburg,
hippey, Mrs. Virginia Cochran .................................................... Spartanburg, S.
ibley, Warren C. ....................................................................................Chesnee, S.
Spivey, Carol Dennis ................................................................................ Conway, S.
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Sprirude, William Jesse Jr
City and S tate
Sproles, Carl Robert ' · ···-·····························································Cowpen S C

~· Miss Mayzelle··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·······························Clifton: S.· c:
Strai
t. Jacob Fox ...
............................... Enoree S
~, T~mas Ha;~·i~;~··::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::·····························Lancaster,' S.· c:
Sal
livan, Miss Freda ...............
.................................... Greer, S. C.
SwofFord, William Glenn
........................................................... Greenwood . c.
Tallent, Miss Dot Ann
······························································ partanburg,'
c.
Terrell, Mrs. Mary Fut;~·~··-_· · ·· ·· ··············· ············ ········· ··········· ······· partanburg, S. c.
Thomas, Haley Fiske ............ ::::···························································Fairforest, . c.
Turner, William Earl
................................................................ Cheraw S c
Vaughan, Miss Nancy ·M.·········-···················································· Spa rta nburg, ' s.· c:
Walker. David T . .................::·························································· partanburg, S. c.
Walker, Mrs. Cora W . ........:·.:::::···················································· Spartanburg, S. C.
Ill, James Clement .................. ........................................................... Che nee, S. C.
llhrce, Miss Anna Virginia ............................................................ Mullins, S. C.
Walsh, Miss Barbara ...............:·······························································Paul ine, S. C.
Wannamaker, James H enry Jr······················································ partanburg, . c.
eedon. Mis Elizabeth A~n e · ............................................................ Cheraw, S. C.
Weldon, Robert Houston
...................................................... Spartanbu rg S. c
White, Alexander Lawren~~································· ·· · ········· ················ Spartanburg: .
Whitten, Miss Dorothy
.......................................................... Spartanburg. S
\Yiucins, Miss Jane
·····················································-···········Spartanburg S . c ·
Wil~, Mrs. Edith··~~~·;~~···::::····························································.Inman'.
Williams, Miss Gladys Adeli
·················································· pa rtanburg,
Iiams, John Lewis
a ............................................................ Roebuck S C
Miss Mildred "£ii·~~·b~-~h···································· ························ Su ffern,' .· Y:
llllO, James Walter ................. .................................................. Spartanburg, S. C.
Olfe. Eugene Cantrell
.........................................................F ai r fo rest S c
Ood. Tyrus Raymond ........................................................................... .Inman ' S . C.

c:
s: c:

Wilbon.

Orthington, Miss Marj ~~j·~··M~;~~jj~-········ ································ Spa rtanbur~ :
·············-·························Spartanburg S.
. ······································································ partanburg: .

Giii(, Mrs. Katie C

c:
c:
c
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................ ..............
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